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fl&ights era Tuesday March 1 1994 
Regents extend Harbaugh's contract 
B Y CARA ANNA 
Once again, t he Board or 
Regents brought a smile lo foot-
ball Coach Jack Harbaugh's race. 
This time, the board wasn't 
saving football from extinction 
like it did two years ago. But it 
did approve a four-year contract 
extension Friday for Harbaugh, 
despite two resolutions from the 
Faculty Senate showing concern. 
Harbaugh led Western to an 8-
3 record this year and Western 
just missed a playoff berth. Uis 
record is 23-30 in rive seasons 
here. 
His contract will now run 
through January 1998, and his 
salary, now about $65,000, will be 
decided when the rest of the 
budget 1s decided this spring. 
At the end orthe meeting, Stu-
dent Regent Donald Smith read 
a proclamation praising Har-
baugh and his team for this 
year's elTorts. 
Harbaugh used the occasion 
to thank the team's seniors and 
look back. 
"Two years ago we started an 
almost impossible dream," he 
said, referring to when the 
regents voted to keep football at 
Western, but al hair or its previ-
ous budget - dropping it to 
$450,000. 
President Thomas Meredith 
said Harbaugh did not ask for 
the four-year contract extension 
and said he made the decision 
strictly on his own. 
"There's no other individual 
in the country I'd want to have 
except Jack Harbaugh," he said. 
Meredith also responded to 
the two Faculty Senate resol u-
Uons handed to regents during 
the meeting. The senate called a 
Dye to retire 
after working 
with students 
for 25years 
B Y S NI RII Y I. WIL.ON 
Belinda Higginbotham, a cashier tn the 
Accounts and Fiscal Services office, said she 
remembers Marjorie Dye helping her find her first 
job in 1985. 
"I applied like everyone else," she said. " I 
remember her being very caring and she made me 
happy when I was around her." 
Dye, student employment officer, is retiring 
after 25 years at Western. 
"I have counted it a real privilege to work here 
at this university," she said. 
Dye said her retirement will give her more time 
to spend with her two grandchildren who live in 
Bowling Green. 
"I think that I will be pleased," she said. 
special meeting Thursday aner-
noon a fter hearing about the pro-
posed contract extension. 
One re sol ulion asked the 
board to make football a non-
♦ 
"There's no 
other individual in 
the country I'd want 
to have except 
Jack Harbaugh." 
-Thomas 
Meredith 
president 
scholarship sport as soon as pos-
sible. The other asked to delay 
maki ng decisions like the con-
tract extension until the rest of 
the budget is discussed. 
Meredith said the two resolu-
tions and the contract extension 
were separate issues. 
Now that the football program 
is in place, Meredith said his 
responsibility is having a foot-
ball coach also in place. 
"I have some skepticism, but I 
agree they're separate issues," 
said Faculty Senate Chairman 
Robert Dietle, an assistant histo-
ry professor. 
The senate will continue lo 
ask the regents to consider non-
scholarship football, but for now 
it will wail and sec what hap-
pens, he said. 
It would be a good idea lo 
move lo a non-scholarship pro-
gram, Harbaugh said. Ile also 
said he is not set on having 63 
scholarships, the maximum 
allowed. 
"l think whatever level it 
takes to stay with Eastern Ken-
tucky and Murray State is what 
we should have," he said. " If 
that's 45, or 30 or 35 scholarships, 
then that's what we need." 
Meredith said he is confident 
that the number or football 
sc holarships will be reduced, 
but said he doesn't know by how 
many. 
Board approves request 
for minority waiver 
In other action, the board 
approved the request for a one-
year waiver for Western to com-
ply with a higher education 
SEE REGENTS , P AGE 3 
Dye came to work here in 1969 as a part-time 
veterans certifying officer in the Financial Aid 
office, helping veterans gel money lo go lo school. 
In 1972, she became the full-lime student 
employment officer. 
Dye said it has been rewarding helping students 
Adam M. Bettcher/Herald 
Wrapping up Westem's observance of Black History Month, Marcus Ridley, Charea Denning and Christy Glass 
perform with the Amazing Tones of Joy last night at Downing University Center during the "Gospel Extravagan-
SE E D YE, PAG E 3 
ON LINE: Plan 
connects Western 
with the world 
B Y CARA ANNA 
Just recently, Baron Chandler wandered 
through a dinosaur exhibit in California without 
lining a finger - almost. 
Sitting in the Microcomputing Support Center in 
t he Science 
and Teehnolo-
gy Hall, he 
used his index 
finger to 
maneuver 
through the 
exhibit by 
clicking on cer-
tain images on 
Ti e 
Future 
Is Now 
his computer screen. 
Sitting there, the Elizabethtown senior can do 
any number of things - look al press releases n-om 
S E E COMPUTER• , PAGE 3 
za. • 
Amazing Tones of Joy celebrates 
heritage through gospel music 
BY MIT CHELL QUAIILE• 
About 200 people joined the Amaz-
ing Tones or Joy, Western's gospel 
choir, last night in Downing Universi-
ty Center Theatre in a celebration or 
Black History Month. 
Music, especially the 
Negro spiritual, has al-
ways been a part of black 
history, Louisville n-esh-
man Danielle Gardener 
said. 
"Through spirituals, 
slaves were able to com-
municate messages lo 
each other about the 
underground railr oad 
without their masters 
knowing what they were 
saying," Gardener said. 
"The Jesus in Me and 
the Jesus in You" Extravaganza was 
ATJ's first Black History Month con-
cert. 
When the choir sang "While the 
Blood's Still Running Warm in Your 
Veins," it moved the audience to a 
standing ovation. 
"The spiritual sent the message 
that you should find religion while 
you are still alive, because after you 
die it will be too late," 
Bowling Green junior Greg 
Ashby said. 
The concert also includ-
ed Samantha Spencer's 
dramatic interpretation of 
Langston Hughes' poem, 
"Negro Mother." 
The Russellville sopho-
more said she chose to do 
this poem "because when I 
looked back on how I 
learned about black histo-
ry, I realized I learned it 
from my mother." 
Spencer, like others, did 
not learn black history only n-om text-
books. 
"I like they way they are able to 
express history-thr01Jgh their talent," 
said Erika Lynum, a sophomore !\-om 
Charlotte, N. C. 
ATJ was joined in the concert by 
the Inspirational Choir orst. John's 
Baptist Church or Hendersonville, 
Tenn., which performed a spiritual. 
"l was glad to hear them sing 'Sil-
ver and Gold,'" Morganfield senior 
Lora Spaulding said, "because it 
reminds you that nothing else is more 
important than Jesus." 
Dressed in black leotards and flo-
ral print sarongs and chanting, "We're 
black, we're proud," several female 
members or ATJ performed a dance 
routine. 
The dancing and chanting was part 
of our recognition of our roots !\-om 
Africa, Gardener said. 
"The whole program was wonder-
ful,'' Lexington senior Kathy Clark 
said, "because it told about the 
Al\-ican American experience in a 
positive way." 
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• Just a second 
Western setting funding goals 
After hurrying to meet last week's deadline, Western 
administrators are working with the Council on Higher 
Education to refine Western's goals for future state funding. 
Western will be judged on progress toward the goals, and 
the amount of money it receives from the state will be based 
on that progress. Goals are being set in five areas - student 
persistence, student outcomes, quality of instruction, campus 
management and research and service. 
President Thomas Meredith and Norm Snider, CHE direc-
tor of communications, both said Western's goals are still 
being worked on and will not be released yet to the public. 
The goals from each of the state's eight universities will be 
discussed at the CHE's March 7 meeting. 
• Campusline 
Ad Club sponsors an advertising career seminar at 10:30 and 
1 today in Garrett Conference Center, Room 100. For more 
information, contact Carolyn Stringer at 745--5839. 
Sociology Club meets at 3:15 today in Grise Hall, Room 128. 
For more information, contact Carey Duke at 793-0313. 
Rugby team practices at 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at Creason Lower Field. For more information, contact Stan 
Hodges at 782 3485. 
Zeta Phi Beta and Phi Beta Sigma present a healthy profile 
table display from 10 to 2 today in Downing University 
Center. Zeta Phi Beta presents the Greek Bowl at 7 tonight in 
DUC, fourth floor. Zeta Phi Beta presents a spring social at 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday in DUC, Room 341. For more informa-
tion, contact Jeff Hall at 745-6630 or Kathy Clark at 745-2794. 
Christian Student Fellowship meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at the 
CSF house across from South Hall. For more information, 
contact Amy Bryson at 745-3924. 
Black Student Fellowship meets at 8 tonight at the Baptist 
Student Union. There will be a guest speaker. For more infor-
mation, contact Toy Lisa Mitchell at 745-2228. 
Campus Crusade for Christ meets at 8 p.m. Tuesdays in Tate 
Page Hall Auditorium. For more information, contact Susan 
Carson 796-3118. 
American Marketing Association meets at 8:15 tonight in Grise 
Hall, Room 511. For more information, contact Karrie Yager 
at 843-0'213. 
Circle K Club meets at 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays in DUC, Room 349. 
For more information, contact Stephanie Wiles at 745-3244 or 
Tracy Freeman at 745-5555. 
The Latter-Day Saints Student Association meets at noon 
Wednesdays and 7 p.m. Thursdays in DUC, Room 309. For 
more information, contact Stephanie Wiles at 745-3244. 
The College Libertarians meet for the first time at 3 p.m. 
tomorrow in DUC, Room 349. For more information, contact 
Matt McGovern at 781-5347. 
Students Over the Tradttlonal Age meets at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays in DUC, Room 310. For more information, con-
tact David Fields at 745 5289. 
• In the spotlight 
Jerry Hedinger, a senior from St. Meinrad, Ind., was elect 
ed vice president of the Southeastern Council in Atlanta on 
Feb. 20. Hedinger, a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity, will 
be responsible for organizing risk management and fraternal 
education programs throughout the Southeast. 
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COMPLETE Ruta REPAIR 
Foreign RND Domestic 
"UERY RFFORDRBLE PRICES" 
843-8221 
OWNER 
DAVID 
DANIELS 
V 
VJIYoline 
411 OLD MORGANTOWN 
MON· FRI 8 A.M. · 5:30 A.M. 
SAT 8 A.M. · NOON 
$12. 95 
Oil, Lube, 
Filter 
(most cars) 
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Accident: Bowling Green firefighters inspect a Cadillac that crashed into the 
Supply-Services building Sunday night. 
• For the record/ crime reports 
Reports 
♦ Sheila Ann Tharp, East 
Hall, reported $20 cash stolen 
from her room while she was 
sleeping on Feb. 23. 
♦ Angie Gayle Vick, East Hall, 
reported $10 cash stolen from 
her room while her roommate 
was sleeping on Feb. 23. 
♦ Kenny Wilson Wells, air-
conditioning supervisor at the 
Physical Plant, reported the 
thermostat, valued al $811 :iR 1n 
the Student Escort Sen-in office 
damaged between Jan. 26 and 
Feb. 23. 
Arrests 
• Melissa Renee Underwood, 
610 Cabell Dr., was arrested for 
driving under the influence on 
Feb. 25. She was released from 
Warren County Hegional Jail on 
a $417 unsecured bond that day. 
Two students involved in wreck Sunday 
HERALD STAFF REPORT 
Two students were injured 
Sunday night when their truck 
wu~ tut from behind by a car. The 
car then crashed into the Supply-
Services building. 
Tompkinsville freshmen 
Shayne Luther Emberton and 
Kevin Lewis Gearlds were travel-
ing south on Uni versity 
Boulevard when their truck was 
hit and knocked off the road. The 
truck hit a telephone pole and 
turned O\'er in a ditch. 
Emberton was taken lo The 
.Medical Center al Bowling Green 
where he was treated a nd 
released Sunday night. Gearlds 
was taken to Greenview Hospital 
where he was also treated and 
released that night. 
The driver of the car, 42-year-
old Bessie Mae Beck, and Fredd-
ie Lee Beck, both of Bowling 
Grel•n, were taken to Creem•iew 
Jlosp1lal where they were treat-
ed and released that night. 
Campus police Capt. 
Richard Kirby said the cause of 
the accident is still under inves-
tigation. 
"We're Now More 
Thanjust Pizza!" -
WKU & Vicinity: 
781-9494 
31W By-Pass: 
781-6063 
Scottsville Road: 
® 781-1000 
SUBS 
·-------------9-------------· I I C Somethin' for Nothin' )J I I C Student Sub Combo )J I 
I I $ 9 I 
: MEDIYM~, !PIHG : 4? : 
I When You Buy A Large 2 or More Topping 11 One 6" Super Sub, T~is1y Bread & II I Crunchy Thin Crus1 Pina at Regular Price One Coke or die1 Coke 
I Expires 3-1 1-94 I CAMrus DELIVERY, CARJtY..OUT Expires 3-11-94 I 
I II 
Valid at pa11lclpa11ng IIOIH on,y. NOi gouo wlU, I a Valid at parhclpallng IIOIU only. NOi good Wllh I 
• anyOlherolter Puceamayva,y. Customer pays . anyolhetolfer Pnceamayva,y. Cuatometpays 
applocabl• ulea 1u. Oeln,ery a1NS litMed IO I = appffcabl• sale• tu Oellvery a,ea, f,mned to I I . en,ure ,a!e dr1111ng. 0,,ver, carry under_ $20. . en1ure ult drn,lng. o,,.,,. carry under $20. 
• • Driver, are not penalized fOl lale del111erl• · • Or111er1 ••• nol penabzed IOI late del111er1•. .. 
t-------------•-------------1 I C Student Special )J I I C Small Doubles )J I 
I I $ 9 I : SS?' : 8! : 
I . I I 
I 
One H" Large Pizza ~ilh One Topping I Two 10~ _S_mall Piz~ wi1h Two Toppings I 
(Addi1ional Toppings Only Sl.25) C,.dd111onal Toppings Onlv St.25) 
I CA\ttus DELIVERY' CAUY..OUT Expires 3-11-94 I Expires 3-11-94 I 
I R 
Vattd at pallcpat ng ,101 .. 011,1 NOi good w,lh I R Va"d at pan,apahng 1t01H ontt NOi good ., lh I 
·• anyotherolfer. Pt,ceamayvary. Custamerpaya • anyo1herolfer. Ptlceamar,•arr. Custome1pa)'I = applicable sale• 1u. Delivery area, Umned 10 I = applicable sales 1u. De ,very area, hmned to I 
I ensu,e ule drNlng. o,,..,. carry under S20. • en1u,e safe droving. Or,vera carry under S20. • o,,...,, a.re not peNl~Zed IOI latl di~ · • 0,n,era are IIOI peNl~led lot late de,.,,.,,_ • 
·-------------~-------------Limited delivery areas to ensure sale driving Drivers carry under $20 ©1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 
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DvE: After 25 years, former student leaving campus 
nnd jobs on campus, and she has 
a close attachment lo those who 
gel jobs. 
"I see that they are maturing," 
she said. "Once a year our stu-
dents are evaluated and I read 
everyone or th e evaluations 
myselr." 
Bowling Green junior 
Melinda Smith said she appreci-
ated how helpful Dye was lo her 
when she rirsl started working 
on campus 
"I didn't realize I had lo wail 
three weeks for my rlrst pay-
check," she said. "She was help-
ful , laking the lime to explain 
things lo me " 
Brownsville sophomore Faye 
Pendleton said Dye put her at 
ease when she was trying to find 
a job on campus. 
"I was a little nervous about 
being a non-traditional student," 
she said "She tried to help me 
as a person and not just shuffi ing 
me through." 
John Holder , F inancial Aid 
assistant director, said Dye will 
be hard lo replace. 
He has worked with Dye since 
1978 
"Over the years, I've a lways 
been impressed by her prores-
sionallsm," he said. '"Dignity' 
would be a word I would use lo 
described her ." 
Holder said Dye understands 
what it takes to get a student on 
payroll 
"The past two years, she has 
totally r e-va mp ed her work 
area." he said. 
Dye said he r work with stu-
dent e mpl oyme nt has become 
more automated si nce she first 
came. 
Marilyn Clark, Financial Aid 
director, said Dye moved student 
e mployment records onto com-
pute rs during the fall of 1990. 
"She definitely moves with 
the limes," she said. "She knew 
exactly what needed lo be done 
and she even went to other uni-
versities to see what t hey were 
doing." 
Dye's last day at work will be 
Friday. 
Holder said staff and employ-
ees in t he Financial Aid office 
are plann ing to take Dye out to 
lunch on Friday. 
"She really didn't want much 
of a big deal done for he r reti re-
ment," he said. 
Barbara Sc he id t , F ina ncial 
Aid records management officer, 
said Dye was always the re for 
her 
"When you need someone to 
talk to, she is a very loving per-
son," she said. 
Scheidt, who has known Dye 
for 20 years, said it is going to be 
hard on her when Dye leaves. 
"We're going lo lose a lot of 
knowledge," she said. 
C OMPUTERS: On-line is where to be 
CO NTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 
President Bill Clinton's office, 
read magaz ines, check the 
weather forecasts and talk to 
people a ll over the world. 
"You can connect to China as 
easy as a nywhere e lse," 
Chandler said. 
"So many things are out t here, 
it's unbelievable." 
By the end or 1995, everyone 
on campus could be amazed also. 
Since 1990, Western has been 
in the process of networking the 
campus, which means that stu-
dents with personal computers 
in their d or ms, employees In 
their offices and anyone in com-
puter Jabs will be connected to 
each other, to the campus main-
frame and to the outside world 
through Internet. 
On campus, for example, stu-
dents could write term papers 
and send them via compute r to 
their professors, who can put 
comm ents in them and send 
them back. 
People can also wander off 
campus, doing everything from 
send ing messages lo a friend In 
Illinois to browsing through 
prints at a n Australian a r t 
gallery. 
There's also the offbeat. One 
"news group," a type of bulletin 
board for collecting information 
on a topic, lists rumors that have 
been heard. "Fourth Beatie to be 
Ma nil ow," one says . "Tonya 
Harding co nverting to Budd-
hism," says another. 
Also available are "discus-
s ion groups," where people 
"talk" to each other about topics 
ranging from current events lo 
sex lives. 
"It's a gia nt party line," 
Chandler said. "People pay 
money a t 900 numbe rs to do 
that." 
Once networking - wiring 
campus buildings to a network of 
ribe roptic cables - Is complete, 
access will be free to users. 
In the end, the project will 
cost more than $1.5 million, said 
Charles Anderson, assistant vice 
pr esident for Finance and 
Administration a nd the person 
in charge. Financing will be 
spread out over a 12-14-year per• 
iod, he said. 
" ll puts us among the leading 
institutions in the nation 1n com-
puting access," he said. 
Students currently pay a $10 
computer fee to help fund the 
process 
The project is one of the top 
four budget priorities for 
Western this year. 
"We can't hold our heads up 
as a university ir students do not 
have access to these resources," 
said J J Sloan, academic com-
puling and resource services 
director. 
Some parts are already in 
place. Buildings s uch as the 
Science and Technology Hall are 
already on the growing network, 
raculty now have computers on 
their desks and Weste rn got 
access to Internet in November. 
Internet Is a network of net-
works, In which informational 
services throughout the world 
are being compiled. 
Last year, Sloan said, t he 
number or student log-on time at 
Western was more than 100,000 
hours. 
Even when networking 1s com-
plete, there is more to be done. 
Anderson spoke of a campus net-
work - "Let's call it WKUnet for 
now" - where all informational 
services would be compiled. 
And Chandle r is working on a 
' tour" of Western that peop le 
anywhere can connect lo and 
learn wha t the university offers. 
"It's way down the road, but at 
least we're lhi nkl ng of a ll the 
possibilities," he said. 
Joining the Internet 
Getting an Inte rne t account 
requires nothing more than a 
curre nt Weste rn s tude nt 10. 
Anyone Interested should come 
to Room 110 of the Science and 
Technology Hall from 8-4 :30 
Monday-Friday. 
If 10a. coa.fl a.~e /ffOP-e of t/z,e.fe. 
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DOLLAR GENERAL CORPORATION 
Scottsville Distribution Center 
427 Beech Street 
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full-time and p~rt.:.time positions. 
• COMPETITIVE WAGES! 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS! 
Chosse between our: 
• Day shift 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday thur Friday 
Night shift 4:45 p.m. to 3: 15 a.m. Monday thur Thursday D 
I 
LL AR 
• Weekend shift 6 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday & Sunday only 
MEDICAL & DENTAL INSURANCE 
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT & MORE GENERA'® CORP. 
CALL NOW! L 
For more information, call our toll free JOB HOTLINE at Dou.AA ENERALI~ Nol r-ovAL oPPonrUN•iv P•Pi.r,vrn 
1 • 800 - 825 - 5444, ext. 6044 
Adam M. Bdtdier/Htrald 
Student employment officer MarJone Dye 1s retmng Friday after 
working at Western for 25 years. 
REGENTS: Board votes to ask 
CHE for minorities waiver 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE 
equal opportunities plan. It also 
approved dropping 30 academic 
p rograms, part of a statewide 
effort to streamline higher edu-
cation. 
Wes le rn's one-year waiver 
would be lo comply with a set of 
slate guidelines re lated lo the 
enrollment and graduation rates 
of Kentucky blacks and employ-
ment of blacks. 
The Equal Opportunities in 
Higher Education Plan, set by 
the Council on Higher Education 
In 1990, applies to the e ight stale 
universities and sets a 1995 dead• 
line for guidelines lo be met 
A July 1993 CHE report said 
Western was one of rour s tate 
universities making "less than 
ex pecte d average progress" 
toward minority equity. Average 
improvement for uni versities in 
each guideline was 40 percent. 
Westcrn's was 24 percent. 
Universities s uch as Western 
that have not made average 
progress cannot add new aca-
d e mic p rograms, the CHE has 
said. 
Western is asking for the 
waiver with the argument that 
s ignificant progress has been 
made. Western is the first univer-
sity to ask for a waiver, and will 
only have one chance to apply, 
said Norm Snider , director of 
communication for the CHE 
lie said Western will present 
the request to the committee on 
eq ual opportunity Thursday. If 
approved. the request wi II be 
co ns idered by the CHE al its 
March 7 meeting. 
r--- -------------, 
1 MARY ELLA'S TAN-IN 1 
I ~--~-11!11111-~~~~• : 10 Visits for 2 5.00 : 
I Expires: 3-11-94 I 
I ~~~~~~~~ I I I 
I NEW Bulbs I 
I <lllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ I 
I 7 COOL Rooms : 
L_2~~~~~~~~1~1~1~~ 
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT 
IN THE REAL WORLD, 
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS. 
V lVMr~fSHEf World Co. 
Walt Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to present 
an information session for Undergraduate Students on the 
WALT DISNEY WORLD SUMMER/FAll '94 College Program. 
WHEN: Monday, March 7, 1994 
6:00pm 
WHERE: Downing University 
Center, Room 340 
Alle1ulm1ce "' tbls prese11tatlo11 is 
required to h1teri•le11'/0r tbe 
'IA11,aa•£ -= Summer Falf '91 Colfege P rogrm11. 
C The Walt Disney Co. 
lllll'I' ll \\, ,, 111 Ix hdd on ltu:'(.l.1) 
:\l,trc. h H, 199 1 I hl foll1>\\ ing n .. 1,or-, 
.1rl· l'tKour.ti-:l·d 10 ,llll'nd Bu,tnl " · 
( 0111munil,ll1on, lkut·.111011 I l·1,ml· ..,H1d1l''· 
l11i-p11.t111, lk,1.1ur.1m \l~llll, l r.1, d ,, 
l oun,m, I lon1u1h11rl', , \~nu1h111l', .ind 
I hl·,111~ 1)1.1111.1 
For more information 
Contact: Career !>enlce<i 
Phone: 7<t5--3095 
An Equal Opportunity Emplo}·cr 
Opinion 
• Our view/ editorial 
Don't delay 
part-timers' 
paychecks 
Some part-time faculty members are learning what college life is about the hard way. And unfairly 
so. 
About 230 part-time faculty are try-
ing to make the most of their money, 
having not received their first pay 
checks of the semester until last week. 
Full-time employees received theirs 
on time. 
The problem was blamed on paper-
work. It was a lame excuse. 
It's hard enough to make e nds meet 
on a limited budget. Without a pay-
check, it's impossible. Common sense 
should have outweighed any paper-
work. 
The university appeared to work 
quickly in trying to remedy the s itua-
tion, but even that was too late. Action 
should have been taken long before 
this paperwork became such a prob-
lem. 
By not paying part-time faculty at the 
same time as everyone else, the univer-
sity seems to say those people aren't as 
important as other faculty. Surely uni-
versity officials know better. 
Part-time faculty have suffered 
enough. It's time to take action before 
anyth ing like this pops up again. If the 
u niversity can complete a ll the paper-
work for other employees on time, why 
can't it do so for part-time faculty? 
There is no good excuse for it not to. 
The university should make it known 
that part-time faculty are well worth 
t he money. They deserve their respect. 
And they most certainly deserve their 
pay. 
• Your view/ letters to the editor 
DUC meals too expensive 
I write this not as a complaint but as 
an economic comment. On Sunday, Feb. 
20, I went to the Marquis Club for break-
fast. I was charged $4.11 for the meal so I 
turned around and walked out. For me, 
that was loo much for a breakfast. I had 
breakfast at an old established restaurant 
on the by-pass and paid less than lhe cam-
pus price. 
When it becomes economically benefi-
cial for me lo drive off campus rather 
than walk across lhc Downing Center's 
lobby to cal, we have a problem. I have 
no complaints about lhc quality of food or 
service, bul I am concerned with the pric-
ing of meals on campus. 
I have seen a lot of students who had a 
limited income to live on. If I cannot 
aJTord to cat on campus; how can those 
students afford it? 
Jerry Johnson, 
DUC Night Manager 
Upset with Faculty Senate 
During the fall of 1992, a senior faculty 
member remarked to me that the Faculty 
Senate was beginning lo gel a bad name 
across campus. Since this professor has 
served Western for 25 years and has 
earned the reputation for being one of the 
best teachers on campus, I respected his 
comment. However, since I had been a 
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+ P EOPLE POLL: What are Western 's chances in the 
men's Sun Belt Conference tournament? Stephanie Stlvera, editor 
Anya Armes, managing editor 
of news 
Ep.ha Good, diversions assistant 
editor 
"Better 
than 50-50 
for sure." 
-Ron Veenker, 
philosophy and 
religion professor 
"I think 
they'll win it 
because of 
the home 
court advan-
tage. Even if 
they come in 
second, 
they'll sli II 
gel a bid lo 
the tourna-
ment and 
that's what 
they're aner." 
-Andy Poklad, 
graduate student 
from London, England 
"Pretty 
good. 
They're 
doing really 
well this 
year. It's the 
first lime 
I've ever 
paid much 
attention to 
the teams 
and I'm real 
proud of 
them." 
-Kim · 
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Faculty Senator for two years, I 
was a l ittle upset. Over the last 
year and a half, while still serv-
ing on the Faculty Senate, I not 
only have come to agree with this 
remark, but I now find it to be 
too kind. Let me explain the 
final straw. 
On Wednesday, Feb. 23, I was 
informed by an officer of the 
Faculty Senate that there was lo 
be a special meeting the next 
day to talk about the university 
budget. I was told that it was cru-
c ia I because the Board of 
Regents was meeting on F r iday 
and they had plans to do away 
wit h the salary plan that was 
agreed upon last year. Upon 
arriving at the meeting, I soon 
real ized t hat the meeting had 
nothing to d o with the budget 
nor the salary plan. 
At the beginning of the meet-
ing, the chairman distributed a 
copy of a letter that Jack 
Har baugh had written to 
President Thomas Meredith ear-
lier this semester. The remarks 
that followed had the lone that 
Coach Harbaugh had no right to 
make the comments he did. Isn't 
it nice lo know that if a member 
of this university writes a letter 
to his boss and someone dis-
agrees with its comments, then it 
is likely to be somehow distribut-
ed across campus with derision 
by so-called members of the aca-
demic community? 
After some discussion, the 
Faculty Senate passed a resolu-
tion by the vote of 20 to 13 that 
requested that the university 
eliminate all grants-in-aid for 
football. It was stated that this 
resolution was not a fiscal deci-
sion, but a symbolic act. Indeed, 
no one in support of the resolu-
tion had any idea how much 
money it would actually save the 
university. It is my assertion that 
this phony symbolic act is mere 
childish whining by a circle or 
people who historically have 
been vociferous in their opposi-
lion to the university spending 
anything on ath letics. This act 
was brought up al this time, not 
because they arc concerned 
about football spending, but 
because they were upset that 
Coach Harbaugh was about to 
receive a four-year extension on 
his contract. The discussion at 
the meeting made this point very 
clear . 
It is very unsettling to me that 
co ll eagues would call such a 
meeting under false pretenses. I 
expect the faculty leaders on 
this campus to behave with as 
much honesty and integrity as 
they expect of their administra-
tion and others. 
Because of the direction the 
Senate has taken over the last 
two years, I have some simple 
advice to all. When the Faculty 
Senate spea ks, listen lo them, 
humor them, and then use your 
sense and ignore them. 
David Neal, 
tl$$islant profe,s.5')r of mathematics 
Victim's names shouldn't be printed 
"I just 
wanted to say 
I think it's 
very unfair to 
print some-
one's name 
and address 1n 
the crime 
reports after 
they've had 
someone try to attack them. 
That's a real smart thing to do 
considering they know where 
that person lives now and the 
house is already being stalked. I 
just think that's a very inconsid-
erate thing to do and I think you 
need to change your policy on 
things like that." 
Looking for Spring Break tips? 
Check out the 
Herald's special 
Breakin' Away 
section next w eek. 
Special Red Towel Celebration 
WKU 
Red 
Towel 
College Heights Bookstore 
supports the Hilltopper 
Basketball Tradition 
Remember, get all of your Western T-sh irts, 
sweatshirts, caps, and m emorabilia at 
'1'Ufl.@ ©®UU@@@ 
ml@fi[!)'ilfl.~ m@®f©;;tl@~ 
Bring your 
red towel 
and support 
WKUatthe 
Sun B elt 
Tourna ment 
Red squares still 
making students 
blue on game days 
B Y J ENNIFER PltOYANO 
Cars arc still being towed 
from the red square spots in 
Diddle even though it has been 
rour months since the Athletics 
Department began enforcing 
them. 
The 450 red squares desig-
nate parking spots for 
llilltoppcr Athletic Foundation 
members. 
At the men's basketball game 
against Kansas State on Feb. 15, 
11vc cars were towed and 42 cars 
were ticketed for being parked 
1n a red square space, said cam 
pus police Captain Richard 
Kirby. 
"Liberty freshman Jodi Patton 
said she got lo Diddle only min 
utcs ancr her car was towed at 
the Feb. l game. 
"I got lo campus late at night, 
and I didn't want to park in the 
structure," Patton said "I would 
have moved 1t, but I didn't know 
there was a game." 
Patton was on her way lo the 
Preston Jlcallh and Activities 
Center when she noticed cars 
were being towed and lhat there 
was a sign 1n the lot 1nd1cating 1t 
was a game night. 
Campus police have contracts 
with about nve towing compa-
nies to tow at games. 
Campus police cannot have 
all cars parked in red squares 
towed because there is not 
enough lime before games, 
Kirby said. But he s:ud all cars 
parked 1n red squares arc ticket-
ed for being parked in a 
reserved spot. Tickets arc$13. 
Patton paid $35 to gel her car 
back ancr it was towed Towing 
cost depends on the lime of day 
and on which one of the 11ve tow-
ing companies towed 1t. 
Patton said she docs not think 
1t 1s fair for students to be 
banned from Diddle lot two 
hours before the game because 
there arc not many places to 
park on campus. 
Lou1sv1llc freshman Teresa 
Hand, a resi dent assistant in 
McCormack Hall, said she has 
had a lot of complaints from peo-
ple on her noor about not having 
anywhere to park on game 
nights. 
"They arc having lo walk 
really far," Hand said. 
Hand sa id some students 
have parked in the l ot by 
Subway behind Rodes-Harlin 
llall, which 1s not part of cam-
pus. A sign in that lot warns cars 
will be towed 1f parked there. 
Many red square spots 
remain empty during games, 
s::11d Dawn /\lgcc, a junior from 
Louisville. She said most of lhc 
empty spots arc between Diddle 
and the parking structure. 
~ I probably sec less than 25 
or 30 cars out there," Algee said. 
"I can sec lhe red squares." 
Despite lhc complaints from 
students, Ka rb} said he did nol 
know of any formal complaints 
made lo campus police. 
Interim Athletics Director 
Jim Richards said there has only 
been one formal complaint 
made lo the Athletics 
Department. 
The Diddle lot is open for 
anyone to park in the remaining 
spaces 10 minutes ancr the game 
begins, said H1chards. 
Richards said signs are post-
ed in the dorms on game days 
and other signs arc posted 
around campus reminding stu-
dents when game nights arc. 
" My anx i ety is seeing a stu-
dent's car getting towed," 
Richards s.:11d. "I hate that." 
WEDNESDAY 
Keg. Party 8 - 11 p.m. 
$4 Cover for all the Draft 
You Can Drink 
THURSDAY 
All You Can Drink 9-Midnight 
Well Drinks & Drafts $5 
SATURDAY 
COMEDY CLUB 
$5 Cover Charge Shows at 7 & 9 p.m. 
Reservations Are Suggested 
HOWARD 
JOHNSON.. ,,,_,. 
I /otel , 
523 us 31 W 
B Y-PASS 
842-9453 
tterald March 1,1994 
LOOK OUT FLORIDA ... 
HERE COMES 
WESTERN. 
RAISINS 
-
SPEEDO~ 
4 -
Located in Hartland on Scottsville Rd., 
1121 Wilkinson Trace 
842-6211 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 8:00 
Suri 1 :00 - 5:00 
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It took Louisville senior Colby 
Allen more than an hour to pre-
pare for a 10-minute interview 
which detennined the winner. 
Above, until his name was 
announced, Allen didn't 
believe his gir1friend's predic-
tions of placing in the contest. 
At right, just before the con-
test's finale, Allen took a 
moment to collect his 
thoughts. ·1 wasn't nervous 
until I hit the court, then it all 
came into play,· he said. 
ALfv\OST 
0 a 
'STORY BY DANA GIBBS PHOTOS BY STEFANIE. BOYAR• 
There were no crowns or 
tears this weekend as 10 Coming 
Home King finalists stood with 
their escorts on the court in 
Diddle Arena where Western's 
latest royalty was announced. 
This weekend's Coming Home 
King program was S tude nt 
Government Association 's first 
attempt at a basketball Home-
coming. It was designed by SGA's 
student athletics committee to 
spark interest in Western's bas-
ketball games, said SGA 
President Donald Smith, an 
Eliiabethtown senior. 
"SGA came up with the con-
cept at the last minute," said 
Coming Home King candidate 
Colby Allen, a Louisville senior. 
Lewisport sophomore Jason 
an Owensboro senior, said, "We 
focus a lot on the football 
Homecoming - this one's for the 
basketball season." 
"I think everything went real• 
ly well," Smith said. "ll will be 
up to next year's group whether 
or not to do it again." lie said 
most of the current SGA mem-
bers want to hold the event again 
next year. 
Thirteen campus organiza-
tions sponsored candidates. "We 
are very pleased. We didn't 
expect that kind of response," 
Wilson i;airl 
Smith said he hopes 1f the 
event is continued next year 
there will be more planning and 
publicity and more notice given 
to the organizations. lie said he 
thinks it would 
♦ 
"I was proud to 
represent the 
whole student 
body." 
be a good idea 
to coordinate 
the event with 
a Big Red ' s 
Roar, like dur-
ing football 
Homecoming. 
lie said It 
was a good 
game for the 
Coming Home 
Young, who was 
sponsored by Phi 
Mu sorority, was 
chosen Coming 
Home King. Steve 
Brock, a fresh -
man from Frank-
l in, Tenn., spon-
sored by Sigma 
Kappa, was the 
first runner-up 
and Allen, who 
was sponsored by 
the Association of 
Residence Assis-
tants, was second 
- because of the Colby Allen cheerleading 
Lo . "ll . reunion and U%SV% e SentOT because there 
runner-up. ----- ------- is always a 
"It was a very good crowd at 
quick week," Scottsville senior games televised by ESPN. 
Todd Gibbs said. "ll was here Allen said he was "nervous 
and over before I basically knew and excited" about the Coming 
what happe ned." He was nomi- Home King announcement in 
nated by Alpha Delta Pi, became front of 9,000 people at 
a finalist and attended the Saturday's game against New 
Coming Home game within a Orleans. 
week. "I wasn't nervous until right 
"It's been Interesting," Gibbs before we went on the floor. I got 
said. "I like Coming Home King a few butterflies." 
Instead of Homecoming Queen." A panel of five students, fac-
Allen said he also liked the ulty a nd staff Interviewed final-
name change. "I think it's great," ists Saturday morning before the 
Alle n said. "We've always had a winners were announced at half-
Homecoming Queen. time. 
"It was the first time I'd ever Allen said the interview had a 
been involved with anything like " ni ce array of questions" and 
this." was very Western oriented. 
"We were looking for some- " I think I would've been more 
one that represented every disappointed if I hadn't placed 
aspect of the student body," said because J fell like I did really 
SGA S_ecretary Andrea Wilson, a good in my interview," he said. 
Somerset junior. "I was proud to represent the 
SGA Treasurer Jason Embry, whole student body." 
At right, after he won second runner--t1p, Allen sits with his 
friends in the bleachers. 
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Western to celebrate 
Women's History Month 
AND 
-Present-
s~-aP~:-..·~ , IIUYY.>1,V.:. B Y AN YA L. ARM ES --- -Marc h is a littl e closer l o be ing what Carol Crowe Carraco 
wants it lo be. 
Women's History Month has 
bee n celebrated nationally for 
yea rs. For th e past d ecade, 
Crowe Carraco, a history profes-
sor a nd Na ncy Baird, a collec-
tions specialist al the Ke ntucky 
Library, were in charge of plan-
ning one program to recognize 
it. 
Now Weste rn is celebrating 
all month long. 
"This year rnstead of having a 
one-s hot d eal, we have some-
thin g goi ng on a lmost eve r y 
wee k," said Cathe rine Ward , 
women's studies program direc-
tor and Englis h professor . The 
primary reason, she said, is that 
the program ha.; more money 
this year. 
A Cali fo rnia woman, who 
apparently has lies to Ke ntucky, 
began donating money to the 
de pa rtme nt about three years 
ago and has ever si nce, Ward 
said. 
"She's a big myste ry woman. 
She's corresponded a few limes 
but ma inly sends c hecks." Ward 
said the woman doesn't want lo 
be named 1n the news pa per . 
Month include. 
♦ Thursday, 5 p .m., Cherry 
Hall, Room 210, Film and discus-
s I on: "The Wome n of Hu ll 
House." The Hull House was a 
Chicago settl eme nt house fo r 
immigra nts run by wome n in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s 
♦ Tu esday, 7 p .m., Ga rrett 
Audito r ium, D'Ann Campbe ll, 
d ea n of Ar ts and Sc ie nces at 
Aus tin Peay, will s pe ak on 
"Wartime Wome n." Wome n, the 
military and the home f)-onl dur-
1 ng World Wa r 11 wi ll be d is-
c ussed. 
♦ March 8, 5:15 Che r ry Hall, 
Room 210, S tude nts i n t he 
Wo me n i n Am eri can Hi sto ry 
class will present a symposium, 
"Portraits of Resista nce: Fe male 
Re be ls." Refreshme nts will be 
served. 
♦ March 22, 3 p. m, Che rry 
Hall, Room 210, Hi sto r y 
Professor Carleton J ackson will 
speak on "The Wome n 1n 'Gone 
with the Wind."' 
♦ March 29, Oownrng Univer 
s1ty Center , Room 226. Wome n's 
stud ies rece ptio n for a ll s tu-
dents and faculty. 
Fo r more information a bout 
Wome n's llislory Month, call the 
women's studies office at 745-6477 
. 
SKI 
WEEKEND EXPRESS 
SPRING BREAK MARCH 12th and 13th 
• $179 Includes: Bus transportat ion, hotel room, 11ft tickets. 
• The bus wlll depart from Nat's Outdoor Sports at noon, Friday, 
March 11 , and return Sunday night between midnight and 1a.m. 
,Trip llmlted to 40 people. First come, first serve. 
-Call or stop by Nat's Outdoor Sports for more lnfonnatlon. 
Nat's is located at 1121 Wilkinson Trace Rd. 
842-6211 
Recycle the Herald 
Anna Bales, history assista nt 
professor , Is c hairwoma n of --------------------------------------------------
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
MINORITY STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
Weste rn 's Wome n's H istory 
Month Comm1tlee Bates' focus 
for the mont h is " lo get people 
interested 1n wome n's history," 
she sa id " It 's something tha t's 
not take n seriously." 
Bales said stude nts we re her 
ma in concern whe n she planned 
the month's events. 
Wester n has o nly one wo-
me n's history c lass, she said , 
while other schools have e ntire 
women's history programs "We 
won't get tha t unless we gel an 
Inte rest," she said " I'm bending 
over backwards Lo do things stu-
dents will e nJOY" 
Crowe Carraco, who 1s a lso on 
the comm1llee, s a id s he's 
pleased with the schedule. 
" As a lways , o ur goa l is lo 
raise conscious ness," she s a id . 
"Many people don 't rea lize the re 
have been ma ny contrib utions 
by wo me n; we' re as active as 
men." 
Events for Wome n's llislory 
RECEPTION: 
Spirit Masters 
to meet with 
faculty monthly 
HERALD STAJF REPORT 
The Spirit Maste rs held a 
reception lo get to know faculty 
Rnd s taff 1n Garrett Cente r 
last Tuesd uy 
Andi Ca1lles, a junior 1)-om 
Floyds Knobs, Ind., said the 
reception was for students to ta lk 
one on one with fac ulty 
" It was to upl1n our profil e 
and get on a more personal level 
with faculty," she said 
About 19 of the 23 Spirit 
Maste rs met 12 to 15 faculty 
me mbers a l the reception, 
Cal lies said 
Jim Richards, interim athle t-
ics director, said he was glad he 
went to the reception 
"Spmt Masters is a great 
group of young folks," he said 
"They do a lot for the universi-
ty." 
Cailles said the group's pur-
pose 1s to serve as ambassadors 
for Western. For example, the 
students might start conversa-
tions at banquets, or reserve 
parking places for visitors. 
Callies said the reception will 
be held monthly lo allow more 
faculty members lo attend tn the 
future. • 
pr~~nbi 
SPIRIT OF SUCCESS '94 
~ ·· 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1994 
DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Guest Lecturer: 
Thomas George 
Sports Writer 
The New York Times 
2:00 p.m. 
Registration: 9:00 a.m.-10 a.m. 
Program: 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
High School and College Students 
will have the opportunity to hear and 
speak with African-American 
Alumnus regarding their chosen 
careers _and achievements. 
Don't Miss This 
Opportunity! 
For Additional Information, Contact 
The Office of Minority Student 
Support Services 
Suite 11 O, Bates Runner Hall 
745-5066 
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Students milk cows for 
credit at Western's farm 
I Y DA W N ANa 
It is home away ft-om home for 
students living on Western's 7M-
acre farm. 
Twenty-five of the 400 agricul-
ture majors are getting hands-on 
work experience on Western's 
farm this semes te r Many s tu-
dents said they are comfortable 
the re because they grew up on 
farms. 
"We're a learnmg tool for the 
students enrolled in agriculture 
programs," said Joe Estes, farm 
assistant manager. "The farm 
serves as one big, giant lab in all 
the classes students have." 
Estes said the students who 
don 't work on the farm are 
required to go to the farm to 
learn about vaccinating and 
feeding the animals as part of 
their laboratory work. 
about $300,000 per year to run 
the farm, but it also generates 
revenue by sel ling cattl e and 
other agricultural products. 
"This year, we are anticipat-
ing that the farm will generate 
about $240,000 from sales," 
Hughes said. 
"The farm Is used as part of a 
compost! ng project that saves 
the university at least $25,000 a 
year. All the brush that 's fall en 
during the snow will be turned to 
compost and sold." 
Estes said, "We try to make 
the university as muct\ money as 
we can by selli ng pure-bred 
Angus cattle and bulls, and pure-
bred Yorkshire swine." 
Cadiz senior Jason P'Pool 
said, "The farming community 
around here buy the cattle. The 
Angus and crossbreeds sell for 
80 cents per pound, and each calf 
weighs about 500 pounds when 
they are sold." 
are three houses on the farm 
where nine of the students who 
work there live. 
P'Pool works at least eight 
hours each week tending to the 
cattle to pay for rent for staying 
in one of the houses. P'Pool said 
he has three other housemates 
who a lso have to put in their 
hours on the farm. 
"We work eight to twenty 
hours per week on the farm ," 
P 'Pool said. "The first eight 
hours we work pays for our lodg-
ing. Above that, we get paid min-
imum wage." 
Three stude nts who live in 
another house tend to the swine 
and two other students living in 
the third house take care of the 
dairy cattle. 
photo by Joe Howell 
Down under: In the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, Jason Grego,y, a junior from Maryville, Tenn., 
admires the light from beneath a cave entrance. 
"Students get practical expe-
rience working with cattle and 
swine," Estes said. "They vacci-
nate the cattle, weigh them, milk 
them and set up feeding rations." 
Estes said the farm a lso grows 
alfalfa hay, grass hay, corn, and 
soybeans. 
Luther Hughes, agriculture 
department head, said it costs 
About 65 cows are sold per 
year, and with the sale of cattle 
and other agricultural products 
like milk, the farm pays for itself, 
he said. 
Some students feel right at 
home on the farm for another 
reason - they live there. There 
"I grew up on a farm, so when 
I was in an apartment In my 
freshman year, I didn 't like it. I 
started staying on the farm in my 
sophomore year. It feels more 
like home here," he said. 
Freshman are not allowed to 
live on the farm, Hughes said. 
"We choose the most respon-
sible and reliable students to 
live on the fa rm," he said. "With 
good management, our staff is 
doing a great job." 
GRADES: SCA 
proposal 
would allow 
students to 
retake classes .y SNE ■■ Y I . W ILSON 
The Student Government 
Association submitted a proposal 
th at would a ll ow students to 
retake any class at the Academic 
Council meeting Thursday. 
During the meeting, SGA 
President Donald Smith made a 
motion for the council to vote on 
the proposal. 
The council agreed to vote on 
the proposal at the next meeting 
March 25. 
The original proposal by SGA, 
which requested that s tudents 
be allowed to retake a "C" class, 
was submitted Feb. 14 to the 
Academic Regulati ons and 
Requirements Committee, which 
Is a sub-committee of the 
Academic Council. 
The committee voted against 
the proposal. 
"There was some concern 
about the way it was worded last 
time," Smith said. 
One argument for resubmit-
ting the proposal was that stu-
dents should be able to retake 
any class if they can retake a "C" 
clas', he said. 
Smith, an Elizabethtown 
senior, said he hopes students 
and faculty get involved and sup- I 
port the proposal. 
Dan Myers, Academic 
Regulations and Requirements 
Committee chai rm an, said he 
didn 't see any reason why the 
council shouldn't accept the pro-
posal. 
However, not everyone agrees. 
Teacher Education Professor Ed 
Counts, a member of the commit-
tee, said he doesn 't think the 
council will approve the propos-
al. 
Ile said some professors think 
education should be more struc-
tured and students shouldn't get 
to retake classes. He a lso said 
some professors think education 
should be a step-by-step process 
where students sh ould retake 
classes until they learn the mate-
rial. 
Counts said he thinks the uni-
versity needs both klrtds of edu-
cation and sees no problem In 
letting people retake any c lass. 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 
lf you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the larg-
est corporate data processing 
facilities in the country. 
There are actuarial and audit-
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue chip. Green lighl State Farm 
is one of America's leading insur-
ance companies. Through inno-
vative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowners insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 
You'll receive expert training. 
You1I work on statEH)f-the-art data 
processing equipment. You'll go 
as far and as fast as you can. 
You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 
Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today. 
Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant 
Director, Home Office Personnel 
Relations, One State Farm Plaza, 
Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home OfflCel BIOom,ngton. l t,nocs Aro Equal Oppo,tun,ry Employet 
. . ' 
Part-time architect 
to stay 'as long as 
we can afford him' 
B Y JILL N OE LL E C EC I L 
This isn ' t Leon Vincent's 
first visit lo Western. 
Ile studied prc-engi neer1 ng 
here in 1964 for two years, and 
in 1973 he moonlighted a s a 
library assistant in llelm-
Cravens. 
Vincent has returned. 
Facilities Management hired 
him in January after he 
res ponded lo a newspaper 
adverti sement for part- lime 
work as a temporary architect, 
said Kemble Johnson, Facilities 
Manageme nt admi nistralor. 
Johnson s a id Wcs tcrn 's 
arc hitect, Paul Morgan, placed 
the ad because he is backlogged 
on the 50 or so campus projects 
he is working on. 
Vincent is currently working 
20 hours a week on t hree reno 
valion projects in Garrell 
Confe rence Center, Down i ng 
University Center and Gordon 
Wilson llall. 
A new photography studio 
and three faculty offices will be 
added to the empty space adja-
cent to the credit union on the 
lower level of Garrett. 
When renovations expanding 
the post office in DUC are fin-
i s hed, the post office in the 
Wetherby Administration 
Building, where off-campus 
mail 1s picked up, will close. 
The theater seating and stage 
design in Gordon Wilson will be 
remodeled . 
Vincent is drawing up the 
b lueprints for the renovations 
and Morga n will adverti se 
again, t his time for contractors. 
Morgan said there is no set date 
for completion of these tasks 
because a budget has not ycl 
been approved. 
Vincent said he enjoys the 
work at Western and said it has 
gone easily. 
"There arc fewer details," 
than when designing a new 
building, he said. 
"They're s maller projecls but 
they're things that have lo be 
done," he sai d . "Thal doesn't 
make them any less important." 
Morgan s aid Vincent wi ll 
work on other projec ls on a 
need basis, and that he doesn't 
know how long he will be asked 
to stay. 
"It's kind o f like a lot of 
things we do," Morgan said. " Ile 
can stay as long as we can afford 
him." 
HAF to host Sun Belt luncheon 
T he llil ltopper Ath leti c 
Fo undation will host the S un 
Belt Con fe rence Cham p ion-
ship lunc heon a l 11 :4 5 a . m. 
Monday, Ma r c h 7 a t t he 
Greenwood Executive I nn. 
o ns h ip game, which wil l be 
p layed a t 8:30 p.m. 1n Diddle 
Arena. 
Feat ure d s peakers wi II be 
the coaches of the two team s 
i n th e confe r e nce c hamp i-
IIAF members and the gen-
e r a l publ ic arc i nvited to 
a tte nd. The cost is $8 per per-
son. 
The conference tournament 
will begi n Friday. 
SPRING BREAK 
PANAMA CITY BEACH , FLORIDA 
oSliel lslcM Plrty Cn!H 
650' lilAf 8ecxl, FrontOljl 
2bloor~Pocis 
limlleciedPool 
Resluoot, 2 & 3 R0001 5oites 
SANDPIPER-BEACON 
17403 Fronl Beoch Rood 
Poncm, Gty Becxh, R. 32413 
R£5ERVATIONS 
1-800488 8828 
Do you think 
faculty evaluations 
should be 
published? 
Your SGA does. 
Do you think you 
sho uld be able to 
retake any class? 
Your SGA does. 
S'l'uden• 
Governmen'I' 
A.ssocia'l'i<>n 
oltc~ lo■ftrw Pcrfies 
Ti\:i Beodi 811'/Volleybol 
Sai1,oots)etskis & Pmo1a11s 
Kmooke Beodi PCl'fy 
Asea Discount Coupons 
FROM $104 PER WEIK 
PER PERSON 
4 PERSON OCCUPANCY 
Herald March 1, 1994 
Jamal A Wilson/Herald 
Window view: Residents of Bates-Runner Hall look out their window yes-
terday afternoon after an ambulance was called to Mclean Hall. 
Mazzio's and Sigma Phi Epsilon present: 
First Annual PIZZA 
EAJ'IN , __  , __ 
CONTE 
$50 for 
First Prize 
Questions: 842-1200 March 1, 1994 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 
$5 All You Can 
Eat & Drink 
1780 Scottsville Road • 842-1200 
(Across from Greenview Hospital) 
FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4 P.M.! 
THESE $-SAVING COUPONS GOOD FOR DINE-IN, CARRYOUT, AND DELIVERY <WHERE AVAILABLE>. ----------------,--------
I Lunch Buffet 
: with purchase 
IARGESINGLE 
TOPPING PIZZA 
TWO PASTAS 
WITHSAIAD& 
GARLIC BREAD I of soft drink 
: $1.99 
I 
$5.99 l.ASAGNA, SPAGHETn, OR FE'TTUCCINI 
$6.99 
: JfAZ.___Z!QS P•~ JfAZ.___Z!QS P•~ 
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MOTION PICTURES: Students plan to film parties 
B Y ANN MADIION 
Students who party next year 
may end up starring in a docu-
mentary. 
Owensboro senior Philip 
Payne and Madisonville junior 
Chris Corneal plan to make "Art 
of the Party," a documentary 
about partying at Western. 
They've made a few short 
films, but this is their first docu-
mentary, Payne said. 
lie satd they hope lo borrow a 
camera. get money for film or 
tape and find a place lo edit 
They said they plan to write orga 
nizations like the Kentucky Arts 
Council for rundtng. 
Their goal is to shoot it on film 
rather than video and show it al 
local theaters, then show 11 at a 
Lexington theater that features 
mainstream films, Corneal said 
"Then we'll see how it goes 
from there," he said 
Payne said they may have to 
shoot it on video if they can't get 
enough resources. 
Mi chael Lasater, director of 
Former Western president 
receives education award 
HERALD STAFF RErORT 
Former Western President 
Kern A l exander rccei vcd the 
Kentucky School Boards' 
Association Friend of Education 
award Friday in Louisville. 
A lexander, who was president 
irom 1985 to 1988 i s a distin-
guished professor at Virginia 
Tech. 
He received the award 
because of his efforts to support 
funding in Kentucky's elemen-
tary and secondary schools dur-
ing his tenure at Western. lie tes-
tified on funding issues before 
the state legislature and in court. 
Alexander said he was 
pleased with the award and that 
it was an added bonus for his 
involvement with the funding 
issues that led to the passage of 
the Kentucky Education Reform 
Act in 1990. 
Past recipients of the award 
include Congressman William 
Natcher, D-Bowling Green for 
mer Governor Berl Combs, 
Ashland Oil, Dolla r Gener al 
Corporation and Texas Gas. said 
KSBA spokesman Brad Hughes. 
Alexander lcn Western amid 
controversy over his proposals lo 
have faculty editors for the 
Herald and Talisman yearbook, 
lo establish a Western campus in 
Glasgow and for not advertising 
openings for administrative posi-
• •nnc-t 
Rec ycle the Herald. 
• 
FIND A HOUSE 
WITHOUT 
LEAVING HOME 
Our free monthly publication, Bowling Green Home & Real 
Estate Guide, can get you a head start in your house 
hunting You can receive a free copy without leaving home 
Just call 782-2250 or drop b our office 
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Educational Television Services, 
said video equipment is more 
accessible and less cosily than 
film. 
Lasater said it's hard lo tell 
how successful the documentary 
will be without seeing extended 
treatment, a written statement 
that describes what the audience 
wi II see and hear 
"It's ltkc Judging a house 
before it's built," he said 
Payne calls the film a com-
plete package to partying It will · 
include everything from how 
word of the party got around to 
how people know it's over 
lie satd they will ftlm rclt 
gious. social. cultural. alterna-
tive. Creek and independent par-
ties 
" People like losoc1ahzc in dif-
ferent ways," Payne said. 
"Parties are the basts of human 
nature." 
lie sa td the documentary 
should enlighten the audience on 
the sociological aspects of th e 
party. 
" Whal ll boils down lo IS pco-
pie reacting with other people." 
he said 
Corneal said the two arc btg 
fans of film.and ancr going lo a 
party one night, they decided tl 
would make an intcrcst1ng docu 
mentary. 
"Most documentaries arc scri 
ous," Payne satd " This ts differ-
ent and ltghlhcartcd " 
lie said starling 10 the fall 
semester they plan to film all 
year 
"Watch out party people here 
we come," he said 
~ i&~ 
ATTENTION WESTERN STUDENTS 
Register to WIN a complete FREE window tinting. 
Drawing will be held April 1. 
No purchase necessary to win. 
~ WINDOW TINTING ~ 
•Custom Painting •Graphics 
•Accessories •Sunroofs •Pin Striping 
10% WKU Student Discount 
TINT UNLIMITED 
1025C Lovers Lane 
Bowling Green, Ky 
(502) 782-0561 
iit¢S;? 
Networking Bonanza - Job Opportunities 
Find the best at 
T HE FIRST ANNU A L 
COLLEGE TO CAREER FAIR 
Tuesday, M:irch :22, 1994 • I p.m lo 7 p.111 
OPRYLAND IIOTU., Rym.m fal11b11 II.ill 
•Acee~~ lo over 100 ;1 n:.1 employers from hu-.mc~\ , 
111d u .. 1ry, i:;ovcrnmcnl 
• ,\11 O (l(lllrtllllll)' 10 lllt'CI rn r111tcr~. lc,1r11 .1ho11t l oll CCI ... 
c11h.111lc yu111 J•>h ~c.irc.h 
•On,· d.1y, 1111c c m1, c 111c 111 lm;.,11un 
• Rcg"tr.1111111 I cc • ' I RI.I. ' (Sn : hcl,N·) 
I'' ,sr111c,/ 1,y 
MIDUL! TL:i,Nl SS!·l ,\Rh\ COi Ll:Gl:!> At!U UNI\ ERSITILS 
Jltd 
THE N,\SHVILU ARI.,\ Cl IA:.llll:R 01· COM:,! RCL 
UNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM PARTICIPANTS 
AUSTIN PEAY f-l~K HN~,l 5JLI: Tl:CII VANDERBILT 
BELMONT MTSU l Rl:VKCA WESTERN Kl·NTUCKY 
UNIVJ:RSITY Ol· Tl IE 50U111 DAVID LIPSCOMB TENNESSl:I: STA 11: 
JCe,, ... ti..~ \\. .•• )-•• ' , l .... -'I., l I rt f 
attend There will b( ~-0 on-sue JCi;~ll•, .ind t,O O:; L w1h be ~d:n,ucd "nhout J 11d,c1 
hir further information, contact: 
CAREER SERVICES CENTER 
WESTERN K ENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
CRAVENS 216, 745-3095/2691 
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Fall Semester President's List 
Philip Abbott Susan Cambron Jennifer Eaton Yurika Hasegawa Michelle Kirkham Linda Mitcham Lora Robinson Taryne TIiiery 
Becky Adams Jeff Campbell Colleen Edmiston Cun Hassebrock Melissa Kirtley Wendy M. S. Mize Paige Robinson Debra Tipton 
Marsha Adams Jennifer Campbell Ruby Edrrundson Maria Hasson Janet Kistler Jonathan Mobley Amy C. P. Rogers Darlene Todd 
James Agee Robin Campbell Jeffrey Edwards Susan Hatcher John Kizer Valerie Modctelle Cari Rogers Jennifer Tomlin 
Julie Ahlers Danielle Cannon Nanette 8dridge Edward Hauser Kara Kleeman Gregoire Monelle Paulette Rogers Paula Trafton 
Ashraf Ahmed Rachel Cannon Shelia Eliassen Lori Haycraft Kelli Kleeman Amanda Moore Paul Roides Alison Trent 
Cathy Alewine Dora Canter Lisa M. W. Elklns Gregory Hayes Bethany Kline Christa Moore Krystal M. E. Ross Trung Trinh 
Amelia Alexander Donnita G. E. Capps Terence Elliott Mark Hayes Nicole Kline Christo~her Moore Stephen Roy An<i'ew Trippel 
Deborah Alexander Emily Carigan Jennifer Elmore Sonya Hayes Kristina Knaul Devon oore Brenda Royalty Garry Tucker 
Michelle Alexander Margaret Carlisle Eric Elms Theresa Hayes Cammi Knight Mary Moore Amy Rucker Tobie Tucker 
Juanita Allen Anna Carney Shayne Emberton Melissa Haynes James Knight Kelley Moran Brandon Rucker Brian Turn er 
Nicole Allison Cynthia Carrier Bryce Embry Jenny Heidbrink Kimberly Knight Melissa Morgan Misty A. F. Rudd Kelly Turner 
lslamshah Amlani Kenya Carroll Erin Embry Amanda Heidrich Melissa Knight Michelle Morgan Dennis Rupers Timothy Turner 
Alida Anderson Sherree P. V. Carroll Julie Emery Julie Helm Faith Koeck Amelia S. H. Moms Julie Russ Angela Turpin 
Amy L. S. Anderson Mary Carruthers Barbara England Twila Helrnch Linda Korrect Brian Morrison Jo Ann Russell Ellen~er 
Dustyn Anderson Cheryl Carter Belinda England Melissa Helms Anthony Kreitzer Samantha Moseley E. A. Saalwaechter Stacy :_r,.1er 
Kaylene Anderson Kristie Carter Jacqueline Essick Mary Henderson Debra Kreitzer Andrew Mosier Charlotte Sallee Cindy nderwood 
Nioole Anderson Manesha Carter James Estill James Hendricks Gillian Kummer Karen Mozingo Glenn Sanders, Jr Nancye Valencia 
Shani Anderson Joseph Carwile Raymond Ezell Pamela Hendricks Jeffrey Kute Amy Muncy Steven Sanders Frandsoo Valenzuela 
Tonia Anderson Melva Casana Elizabeth Fackler Johnathan Henning Steven Lagermann Rita Muratalla Becky Sarver Rand Valery 
Cecily An<i'ews Emily Caskey Amy Fagerlin Rachel Hibbs David Lam Shelly Murphy Dana L F. Sawyers Charles Vance, II 
Mindy Armey Kevin Cassady Rhonda Fancher Dana Hickman Tamara Lampklns Paul Murray Johnny Saylors Shirley Vandyke 
Patsy Arnett Kimberly Caudill Mary Farrar Donald Hicks Shantele Lantz Jamie Murrell Anna Schick Wayne Vandyke 
Melissa Ashby Donna Centers Marc Fella Tawnya Hicks Shelley Lantz Glenda Myatt Byron Schiesz, II Paige Van Meter 
Jean Ashmore Margaret Chai Ingrid M. T. Fields Carla Higdon Tracy Laslie Christopher Myers Bethann Schilling Nicole Vaughn 
Patrick Aswad Jude Chambers Shannon Fisher Tara Higdon Kristi Law Scott ~ers Rachel Scott Kimberly Vertrees 
Allison Atnip Gina Chan Sharon Fisher Roben Hi~ins Verlene Lawless Robin alley Shelly A. B. Scott Janet Vickous 
Tammy Audas Shane Chapman Mary Fitzstephens Anna Mane W. Hill Susan Lawrence Daniel Neal Kimberly Seeklngs Carol Villa 
Amanda Ayer Jessica Cheatham Donna Flan Anne C. Hill Dee Anna Lawson Joser Nepl Michael Seiler Angela Vincent 
Roben Ayer Huo Fu Chiang Lori Flood Merri Hinton Daniel Ledford Brad Newcom L. Selemeneva Jennifer Vincent 
Kelly Babb Jennifer Childers Lee Florea Tara D. S. Hinton Lisa Lee Tonya Newton Farah Shafi Marcella Vincent 
Carta Baggett Patricia Childress Leslie Flynn Ayako Hisatsune Marissa Lee Rebekah Nicholson Kimberi Shain Cathy Vinson 
Dena Balley Rebecca Chilton Shelly Forbis Leisa Hobgood Neal Lee Kelli L G. Nicks James hannon Erin Volz 
Karen Ball Heather Chisholm Clarissa Ford Susan Hodgdon Stephen Lega Donald Noel Samuel Sharbutt Vicki Vowell 
Jana Ballard Darlene Christie Cynthia Ford Amy Hodgkins Matthew Leveridge James Norris Melissa Sheets Amy Vowels 
Nevin Bard Kimberly Ciolkowskl Kathryn Forrester Julie Hodgklns John Levoy Juliet Norris Teresa Shellhart Christine Vowels 
David Barnes Christopher Clark Tamra Forshee Gary Hodsldns Donna Lewis Jennifer Nott Phillip Shelton James Vowels 
Anita Barnett Daniel Clark Christie Foster Nioole Hodson Jennifer Lewis Norma Nunley Shannon Shelton Johnna Waggoner 
Ronald Bamhil Karisa Clark Michael Foster Christopher Hoffman Julie Lewis William Nunley Sonja Shelton Rachel Walden 
lnson Barny Patricia Clark Deborah Fowler Nancy Hogancamp Michael Lewis Stephanie Nunn Phyllis Shepperson Robert Walker, II 
Laura Bartlett Sheny Clark Penny Fox Gina AW. Holeman Kim Lian Suzan Nunn Deena Sholar Brian Wallace 
Lee Ann Basham Stacie Clark Jennifer Franklin John Holland Patricia Lightfoot Thomas Nunn Christina Short Kevin Wallace 
Jennifer Baxter Megan Clarke Sherri Frashure Samilla Hollis Hui-Yi Un Laura O'Bryan Jennifer Shon John Walsh 
Kathy Beasley Frances Clayton Jason Freeman Carol Holman Jennifer Lindsey David O'Connor Richard Shumaker Amy Walters 
Cheryl Beck Michelle Clayton Tracy Freeman Connie Holmes John Livesay AmJ:Oldham Jennifer Siebold Stephen Walters 
Jackie Beck Tracey Clemmons John Fricks Elizabeth Holt Melinda Logic Mi elle Oliver Deborah Siler Sarah Ward 
Lori Becker Jeanne Cleveland Douglas Froedge Mary Holtzman Angela M. Logsdon Mindy Oliver Timothy Simmons Gary Watson 
Stephanie Behnke Sandy Cline Tina Froedge Ronnie Hopper, Sr. Angela R. Logsdon AmyOlt Lisa Simpson Karen Watt 
Melinda Belcher Karla L. G. Cloyd Theresa Furlong Lance Hottman Kenneth Logsdon Sheri O'Nan Barbara Sisk Allan Wells 
Troy Belcher Mllchelle Cobb Shannon Gaines Cherie Howard Kristin Logsdon UndaOrrand Jennifer Sladek Joseph Wells 
David Bell Cathy Coffey John Gambrel Karen Howard Nicole Long Kun Otto Eileen Slater Thad Wells 
Christi Bennett Lauren Cole Tian Gan Michael Howell Sherry Long Todd Otto Laurel A. H. Slocum Sydney Wen 
Steven Bennett Betsy Collin Darlene Gareau Pamela Howen Donna Lopez Bradley Pace Angie Smith Jonathan West 
Mark Berry Robin Colyer Lena L S. Garner Yue Dennis Huang Christy Lovan Tracy Pace Derrick Srnth Larry West 
K~e Bessinger Krista Combs Clara A. E. Garvey T~,_3Hudnall Kim Ann Lovell Nancy Page Donna M.H. Smith Usa West 
Li a Bewley Be~Compton Richard Gater LI a Huff Terrie Lowe Christopher Paris Elizabeth Smith Monda West 
Donna Bilbro De le Conner James Gates Paula Huffines Allee Loy Amy Parl<er James Smith, Jr. James Wheeler 
Wallace Billingsley Terry Connolly Lisa Gawjarone Connie Huffman Gwendolyn Lucas Kelly Parker Jeffrey Smith Kathy Wheeler 
Barbara Birge Jeff Constant Tammy Gazaway Melanie Hufford Heather Lucas Leyla Parks Laura Smith Mitzi Wheeler 
Briiw, Bixler Christopher Cook Paula GM Connie Hughes Angela luoctM9e TonyaPSMI Marta e. -eml1tl Sftarn~ Wheefwr 
Martha Black Mark Cook John Gentry Stacy Hullett Teresa Lush Sarah Parsons Pamela Smith Johnathan Whetstine 
Georiia Blair Leslie Coop Rebecca Gentry Michael Humble Stacy Luttrell Teresa Paschall Ronda Smith Stephanie White 
Usa lair Paula Cooper Ginger George Cheryl Hume Jerri Lyle Angela Pattengale Sally Smith Amy Whitley 
Susan Blair Tracey Copher James Geralds Connie Humphrey Tara Lyles Dana Patterson Sara Smith Tony Whitlow 
Laresha Bland Manha Coppage Lisa Gerlach Martha Humphries Shawn Macduff Debbie Patterson Trenton Srnth Kimberly Whittinghill 
Della Blankenship Nancy Cornwell Stephanie Gibney Danyeae Hundey Ann Madson Jewell Peach Cheryl A.B. Sneed Jill Wilcox 
Sonya Blanton Scot Cottingham Jeanette Gibson Robin Hunley Aaron Magan Jason Pearson Amy Snodgrass Cynthia Wilkerson 
Christopher Blaydes Karla Cottrell Jana Gidcumb Leon Hunt Kara Mahaney Lana Pearson Angela Snow Andrea Wilkins 
Pauline Blume Allyson Courtney Ronald Gillesple Tamara Hunt Jill M. H. Mahoney Martha Pearson Jill Snyder Jerry Wilkins 
Melanie Board Melanie Cowden Peter GilUes Robin Huntsman Heather Maler Jama Peden Melissa Somerville Robert Wilklns 
Bethany Borders Jennifer Cox Sherri Gilpin Avril lnfanti Jeremy Manning Marcie L. A. Peden Patricia A. Sowell Hoity Willett 
Stephannie Borders Michael Cox Sheri Girdler James Irion Kristen Manning Tanya Pelham Scotty Spann Marcie Willett 
Sherri Bostwick Janay Crabtree Kimberly Gish Raymonda Isenberg Jennifer Mantlo Dawn Pendley Peggy Sparkman An<i'ew Williams 
Linda Boswell Elizabeth Crenshaw Amy Givens Rebecca Isenberg Mona K. H. Marcrum Janet Penrod Bradley Sparks Hannah Williams 
Trina Bottorff Monica Crim Rhonda Godby Frank Jackson, Ill Jamie Marion Glenda Perry Michael Sparks Kelly Williams 
Kelly Bowers Anita Crowder Kelly Goeden Kristie Jackson Christy Marks Shanon Peterson Rebecca Spencer KenWilllams 
Tonya Bowers Elizabeth Crowe Traci Goetz Michele Jackson Jennifer Marohnic Christy Petty Gary Spichif er Monica Williams 
Stefanie Boyar Chad Cruce Gina Goff Allison Jamison Bonnie Marshall Kimberly Pharris James Stap es Emily Willis 
Tricia Boyd Dana C. B. Cruze Edward Goggans Patrick Jarvis James Martin Thomas Phelps, II Brian Starnes Deann Willoughby 
Susan Bracey Jeanette Cummings Laura Goodman Alice Jenklns Jason Martin Tracy Philli~s Kimberly Starnes Channon Wilson 
Jode Brackett Christine CU'lningham Deborah Goodrum Dennis Jenkins Jeremy Martin Sharon Pie erell Hilary Statton Danetta Wilson 
Amy Bradley LesHe Cupp Erik Goodwyn Janet Jenkins Paula M. S. Martin Jana Pickering Tina Steen Jennifer Wilson 
William Brann Richard Curley Darren Gossage Robbie Jent Kimberly Martinkus Dawn Pinkston Nicole Steenken Michael Wilson 
Shawna Brashear Richard Curtis Leslie Gossett Tracy Jernigan Derrick Mason April Pippin Amy Steinkamp Debbie Winchell 
Crystal J. Bratcher Vanessa Curtis Nell Anne K. Gossett Sue Jester Elizabeth Mastin Melissa Pippin John Stephens Candice Windhorst 
Darron Brawner Matthew Daniels Brian Grace Richard Jodlowski Barbara Matheney Amy L. D. Polley Tammy Stephens Luke Wingfield 
James Brawner Jacquelyn Dant Scarlet Graddy Ann Johnson James Mathias Candace Polston Chad Stevens Christi Wise 
Angela Bray Dana Dauteny Jacqueline Granese Jennifer Johnson Robert Mattingly Penny Poteet Lisa Stevenson Cynthia Wiseman 
Kelly Brillhart Terri J. L avidson Richard Granese Karen Johnson Teresa Mattingly Catherine Powell Thomas Stewart Greg Witty 
Tamara Brobst Christen Davis Jennifer Gray Mark Johnson Jennifer Mai!, Daniel Powers Linda C. S. Stinson Debora Wolfe 
Counney Broenneke Donna Davis Melanie Gray Sonya Johnson Jessica Mc Ide Joni Poynter William Stinson Lesley Wolfgang 
David Brooks Eric Davis Timothy Gray Stephen Johnson Juli Anne McCay Jerry Price Todd Stockstill Charles Wolfram, Jr. 
Hazel Brooks Gina Davis Beth Greenwell Elizabeth Johnston Margaret McCombs Connie Priddy Lori Stockton Bridget Womack 
Kimberly Brooks Julie Davis Panesla Gregory Dana Joiner Denita McDonald April Pride Jackle Stout Alicia Wood 
Christina Brown k{.dia Davis Clara Griffin Amy Jones Angela McDowell Kelly Prince Troy Stovall AmyWood 
Deborah Brown ancy Davis Elizabeth Grohusky Cassandra Jones Kimberly McDuffie Karen Prow Marsha Studie Lysette Wood 
Jamie Brown Sheri Davis William Gutsche Gretchen Jones An<i'ew McElwain Laura Pulliam Cynthia Sullivan Marta Woodall 
Jennifer Brown Carol Day Kelly Hache Penny Jones Heidi McGlothlin Leeann Pund Kimberly Sumner Kenneth Woodruff 
Karen Brown Chad Day Jennifer Hacker John Jordan Kelly McKlernan San<i'a Purkerson Curtis Sutton Jean Woods 
Mark Brown Pamela Decker Esther Haddock Phyllis Justis Janice McKinney Barbara Ouanbeck Gregory Sutton Dana Woosley 
Roben I. Brown Pennb Dees Angela Hagan Cindy Karruf Tonya McKinney Mary Raby Allison Swafford Christie Wright 
Roben J. Brown Amy elorenzo David Hagans Kimberly Kamuf Shanna McMunrey Natalie Radford Jennifer Swank Jennifer Wright 
Wendy Brown Breeda Dennehy Jennifer Hale Klmbe~ Karrick Julie McNab Brian Ragan Timothy Sweatman Karen Wright 
Alys Brownfield Jackie Dennison Vlckl Hale Robin arrick Mary McNeal Elizabeth Randolph Twylynn Swift M. Jalee Wright 
Melody Browning Bridget Dickerson Donna Hales Melanie Keeling Pamela McOuinn Mark Rathbun Janet Takach Jeffrey Yan 
Susan Browning Murielle Di Placido Adam Hall Michael Keeney Mike McReynolds Tara Rauh Brian Tarrance Patricia Yates 
Angela Bryan Doris Disselkamp Allyson Hall Vanessa Keith Laura Meagher Jonathan Ray Helen Taul Jovonna Young 
James Buchanon Heidi Dobbs Kevin Hall Rhonda Keller Rebecca Meals Trevor Ray Angela Taylor Kristle Young 
Brittany Bullington Mark Dobbs Wayne Hallett Alisha Kelley Jennifer Medley Amanda Ream Dawn Taylor Tara Young 
Trenda Bumps Jodie Dodson Shanda Hamilton Kara Kelly Christy Melloan Amy Rector Jonathan Taylor Sponsored by Jennifer Burden Marilyn Dorsey Brenda Hampton Kimberly Kelly Leigh Melton Yvette Reece Kevin Taylor 
Regina Burden Margaret Dossett Karen Hampton Kari Kelton Kenneth Meredith Elissa Rees Margie Teel Student 
Michelle Burgess Stacey Douglas Daniel Hans Brian Kenady Matthew Merkel Jennifer Reneau Denise Terry Government Paula Burke Jonathan Doyle Gary Hans Brandon Kerney Stephanie Mikels Matthew Renfrow Justin Thacker 
Association Christopher Burris Tanya Driver Sharon Harbison Mellyn Kessler Lesley MIies Stacy Rhoads Alice Thomas 
Kathleen Burris Candradene Dukette Cindy Hardwick Vernita Kessler John Millay Laura Rice Kenna Thomas 
'l Kelli Bush Jeffrey Duncan Kimberly Hamed Kathy Kilgo Kristen MIiier Donna Rich Angela Thompson Elaine Butler Melissa Duncan Bridgette Harper Bayless Kilgore Leigh Miller Betty Richmond Diana Thompson Patricia Byers Phillip Durbin Jonathan Harrell Janet King Melanie Miller Julie Rightley Lanny Thompson Elizabeth Caffee Cynthia Dutton Catherine Harrison Julia King Stacy R. E. Miller Stephanie Ritter Vicki Thompson An<i'ea Cailles Billy Dye Christopher Harrison Melissa King Timothy Miller Brooks Roach Melissa Thornhill 
Cynthia Calisl . William Dlkes Heather Harrison Kelli Kinkade Mary Mills Teresa Roach Benjamin Thornton ~ Jane Calvert Heather akin Melissa Harrod Linda Kirby Kevin Ming Emily Roberts Allison Thrasher 
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Fraternity to raise money with pi.7.za-eating contest 
♦ Sigma Phi Epsilon 
wants to raise $200 to 
build a fence around its 
house; extra money will 
be given to charity 
BY CATHERINE WHIPPLE 
Anyone who loves pizza and 
the spirit of co m petition is 
invited lo the first Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Pizza Eating Contest at 
Western to offer 
new education 
scholarship 
HERALD STAFF REPORT 
Mazzio's tonight from 6 to 8. 
Sig Ep President Kris Wiatr 
a Bowling Green junior, said 
$5 will buy a compelllor all the 
pizza and soft drinks he or she 
ca n eat and there will be 
prizes for the winners. 
Hebron junior Greg Millar 
said the winner's name will be 
displayed o n a p laque in 
Mazzio's each year. The winner 
will also receive a Sig Ep sh irt. 
Radio station Gl 07, will be 
at Mazzio's handing out CDs 
and movie tickets randomly. 
Free passes lo Otte Golf Center 
will also be given away. 
Mil lar came up with the 
idea for the fundraiser and is 
in charge oflhe festivities. 
"It's a change of pace for a 
fundraiser - it'll be an experi-
e nce," he said. 
Wiatr said he's not sure how 
many people will attend since 
it is open to the public, but he 
hopes to raise $200 for the fra-
ternity. 
Millar said the Sig Eps will 
receive 2 of every $5 earned, 
with the rest goins to M:izzio's. 
With this money, he said, the 
fraternity will add a new fence 
around its house. 
"If enough people partici-
pate, we will make a donation 
to the American Hearl 
Association," he said. 
Millar said the fraternity 
chose Mazzio's because the 
brothers like the food as well 
as the prices. 
"We didn't know o f any 
other restaurant," he said. 
Greg Parnell, manager of 
Mazzio's, sa id they will make 
double the usual number of 
pizzas for the event. 
As for the competition, 
Wiatr said it will be tough. 
"It's going to be close," he 
said. "We have quite a few 
guys who can put away two 
large pizzas apiece." 
Stude nts from Muhlenberg or 
.McLean counties and majoring in 
teacher education will now have 
another opportunity to earn a 
scholarship. 
The Marie Gallon Scholarship 
for teacher education was estab-
1 ished lo provide $4,000 per year 
for a fu 11-li me student. 
® 
NIVEN ,t DOLL MOMEIIT NEil ! 
Gallon's brother, C.M. "B111" 
Gallon, a Bristol, Tenn. business-
man and banker, established the 
scholarship. 
To be eligible, the student 
must be a lirsl-lime college fresh-
man who has graduated from a 
high school in Muhlenberg or 
McLean counties, must have an 
ACT score ofal least 25 and be 
recommended by the high school 
principle and guidance coun-
selor. 
The student must be willing to 
return lo those counties to work 
In education al\er gradui>lion. 
The lirsl scholarship will be 
awarded for the 1994-95 year. 
More information is available 
from Dennis Smith, the assistant 
di rector of admissions. 
18¢ Wings Every Wednesday 
(Dine In Only) 
Featuring: Oysters• Wings• Ribs• Crab 
Legs•Catfi.sh • Burgers• Shrimp 
• WY~ l!®Ulllr' IFsiv@Jrfi:~ §JPXID~ lEwcamit ®Im <CDmlca ®if~ WfuIDca ~'1 
2500 Scottsville Rd. 
Bowling Green 
~ v 
SPIRIT WEEK 
Remember to: 
1. Wear RED on game day for both Hilltoppers & Lady 
Toppers 
2. Bring a RED TOWEL to the game 
3. Tie a RED ribbon to the antenna of your car 
4. Make a banner & display it in DUC, on Residence Hall 
window, or on the Diddle House lawn. 
5. Use shoe polish to show your 
support for 
WKU on your car 
St-udent-
Govern■~11~.-.• 
Ass<>ciat-ion 
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UNPLUGGED: Dorms 
lacking enough outlets 
What do you think about the number of outlets in the dorms? 
Call the Herald at 745-4874 and give your opinion. 
BY SNlltltl Oaa01tN• 
A ref'tigerator, a microwave, a 
television, a desk lamp, an 
answering machi ne and an 
assortment or other appliances 
residents can't live without add 
up lo one problem. 
Not enough outlets. 
The majority or dorm rooms 
have only three outlets on each 
side, leaving students with only 
six outlets per room. 
Housing Director Kil Tolbert 
said some or this problem has 
been relieved. 
"Every non-air-conditioned 
dorm had one duplex outlet 
added per room last summer," 
Tolbert said. 
A duplex outlet is a circuit 
with two three-way plugs. 
For the a1r-cond1lioned dorms, 
however, the problem remains. 
"There probably will not be 
any money allocated lo add cir-
cuits to al I the dorms," Tolbert 
said. 
Madisonville sophomore and 
McCormack Hall resident Karrie 
Holmes said the situation is a 
problem ror her. 
"The microwave, TV, refhger-
alor and cable cord arc all on my 
side," Holmes said. "I can't get in 
there because all the cords arc 
on the ground." 
Angela Evans, a rrcs hman 
&om Evansville, Ind. agreed that 
the situation 1s troublesome. 
"We gel our power strip taken 
away every lime there is a safety 
check because we forget lo 
unplug everything," she said. 
In a n informal survey, seven 
out or 10 students say they cheat 
in some way with their outlets. Ir 
additional cords are found during 
safely checks, they are taken 
away and the residents must meet 
with the hall director to retrieve 
them. 
Tolbert said there's a reason 
for the limit on circuits. 
"Irwc did not put a limit on it, 
people wouldn't know where lo 
slop," Tolbert said. "It would put 
loo big a load on the circuits." 
Tolbert said there is a maxi-
mum or two plugs that can be 
inserted into t he duplex outlets 
and one under the mirror on each 
side or dorm rooms. 
Electrician Charlie Wolfram 
said the buildings' ages have 
something to do with the amount 
or outlets available. 
"Usually, they'll have four lo 
six outlets on a circuit," Wolfram 
said. "With the age of the dorms 
and with electrical use in the '50s 
and '60s when they were built, 
they lend lo put more outlets on a 
circuit now then they would have 
before." 
Wolfram said ruses can blow 
with various amounts of overuse. 
The two new dorms have 
added luxuries. In thei r bath-
rooms alone there are two duplex 
outlets, one on each end of the 
sink.. 
Natalie Radford, a junior from 
Worthington, Ohio, said there is 
no problem in finding outlets in 
her dorm, the New Sorority dorm. 
Radford said 12 outlets arc 
spread throughout the room. 
Others are not quite as lucky, 
said Henderson sophomore and 
Bales Runner llall resident Amy 
Bradley. 
"When I had a roommate, it 
was harder to move my furniture 
around because the cords were 
all over the floor," she said. 
Tolbert said the rooms arc 
electrically equipped for the stu-
dents' benelll 
"The consideration was more 
for the safety and security or stu-
dents," Tolbert said. "Thal is a 
little more important" than con-
venience. 
WANTED 
SPRING BRE.-\~ CASH 
IS THIS YOU? 
IF IT IS. CO~IE ON DO\\'N TO BO\\"LING GREEN 
BIOLOGICAL~ "TIIE PL-\S~L-\ CENTER". NO\V"S 
TI-IE TL\IE TO 1'·1AKE YOUR CASH FOR SPRING 
BREAK. \\'HILE HELPI~G OIBERS AT THE SAME 
TL\1E! \\.HAT ARE YOU \\'AITING FOR: AS AN 
:\DDED INCE~TIVE FOR THOSE OF YOU \VHO 
H.\ VE NEVER DONA TED PL\S~fA (AS \VELL AS 
FOR THOSE OF YOU \\'HO HAVE) \VE.RE 
OFFERING FREE ~IO~EY IN l\-IARCH! AS A 
'PRING BREA~ SPECL\L. DONA TE SIX TINfES IN 
~L\RCH .-\\iD GET P,\ID FOR SEVEi\! 
FOR 1\ilORE INFORJ\1A no ; OR AN APPOil\Il1Ei\' 
CALL 793-0-+25 OR STOP BY OUR LAB AT 
-HO OLD lvfORGANTO\VN ROAD. 
STUDENT SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
POSSIBLE COLLEGE CREDITS AND INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IN: 
* Marketing * Management * Nutritional/Fitness Counseling 
* Public Relations * Communications 
* Consumer Finance * Merchandising 
ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY 
Average Earnings $280/wk, $3360 for 12 weeks' summer work. 
Available in a 50 mile radius of the following areas: Louisville, 
Bowling Green, Nashville, Memphis, Knoxville, Chattanooga, 
Indianapolis and other areas. 
APPLICATIONS AT INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS 
Thursday, March 3 
10:30, 11 :45, 1 :00, 2: 15, 3:30, 4:30 
Garrett Room 1 00 
Sponsored by ... Royal Prestige Career Planning 
Sports 
Fra11cis Gar<iln-/Hn-ald 
Senior forward Cypheus Bunton slams home two of his 12 points during second-half action of last 
night's 70-47 win over Louisiana Tech in Diddle Arena 
Baseball ends losing streak 
♦ Western lost two of 
three games last week-
end in Birmingham 
BY CHARLIE NICHOL S 
Western baseball Coach Joel 
Murrie will be looking for consis-
tency from his Toppers Cl-4) 
when they play today in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., against South-
east Missouri State al 2 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri Slate {1-3) 
lost two of three games over the 
weekend lo Southern Mississip-
pi. 
Murrie said he hopes the road 
trip won't be a raInout. 
" Hopefully, the weather will 
be good and we can take control 
o f the game early and have a 
chance to eliminate our mental 
and physical errors," he said. 
The Toppers l ost two of three 
games in last weekend's Birming-
ham Classi c i n Birmingham, Ala. 
Western lost 10-8 on Friday to 
Alabama-Birmingham. 
The Toppers started the scor-
ing in the first inning with three 
runs. but UAB overcame the 
deficit by scoring four runs in its 
first at-bat 
The Toppers continued to dig 
themselves a hole and were 
down 8-3 before an eighth-inning 
rally that tied the game, 8-8 
UAB scored two more runs in 
the ninth inning, the last one 
coming on an error. 
Sophomore first baseman 
James Davis finished the day 
with a 3-for-5 performance. He 
had three RBI's and a double. 
Junior outfielder Greg Slone was 
3-for-4 and scored two runs. 
Junior outfielder Barry N esbitt 
also scored two runs and collect-
ed one RBI Junior pitcher Greg 
Monelle was lagged with the loss. 
The Toppers got their first 
win of the year Saturday against 
the B1rm1ngham-Soulhern Pan 
thers, 3 I 
The Toppers scored runs in 
the first . finh and seventh 
innings Slone and senior desig-
nated hiller Mark Pfannenstiel 
each had an RBI. 
Sem or pitcher Darm Bern 
hard 0 -0) pitched seven score-
less inmngs, gIvIng up three hits 
and getting three strikeouts and 
three walks 
" Darin did a good Job today 
out there on the mound," said 
sem or pitcher Matt Cook, who 
got his fl rsl save. 
The Toppers lost 6-2 Sunday 
to a Samford team which beat 
Kentucky on Saturday. 
Davis hit a two-run home run 
in the top hal f of the fi r st inning 
to give Western a 2-0 lead. 
The Bulldogs came right back 
to score three runs off jum or 
pitcher Kevi n Wallace to lake 
the lead 3-2 
Samford also scored runs in 
the second, fourth, and eighth 
Innings 
Wallace (0-1) pitched three 
and two-thirds innings, giving up 
seven hits, five runs and three 
bases on balls 
Even though the Toppers lost 
two of three games, Murrie feel s 
that they showed some pos1tIve 
signs 
" lnd1v1dually we had some 
fine performances, but as in any 
team sport you 've got l o have a 
total team performance," he 
said 
Cook said that the pitching 
staff needs to work on control-
ling runs and cutting down on 
walks 
" I think success breeds confi-
dence and effort brings success,'' 
Murrie said 
Tops clinch 
Sun Belt tie 
B Y JASON FRAKES 
There was no celebrating no 
champagne In the loc ker room 
and no trophy presentation 
Maybe the team was Just too 
tired 
However, the llllllopper bas 
kelball team was not too weary 
to defeat Lou1s1ana Tech 70 47 
last night in Diddle Arena 
The Topper wan clinched at 
least a share of the Sun Belt 
Conference regular-season title 
and the top seed In the league 
tournament that starts Friday at 
Diddle Arena 
♦ 
handle tl well ·• 
Bulldog Coach .Jerry Loyd 
said the defense was nc \l< for has 
team 
When y ou 're two and 20 
whatever, you've got to try some 
thing ·· he said " I thought al was 
something to try because their 
rnsade peopl e don' t score well 
outstd<' the lane " 
Despite the defense, the Top 
pcrs were able to go on a 17 4 
run during a seven-minute 
stretch of the second half to put 
the game away 
.. I ' m n o t 
"ll feels 
pretty good. 
knowing that 
we earned 11," 
so ph o more 
guard Chri s 
Robinson said 
" We earned Il 
by stay ing 
"We earned it 
by staying tough 
the whole way. " 
angry with our 
guys." Willard 
said " I ' m not 
d1 sappo1nted 
We came away 
with a 23 po l nl 
vi c t ory, so I ' m 
pleased. I kind 
of expected lhas 
kind o f gam e. 
because we're 
so emotionally 
ti red ri ght 
tough the 
whol e way•· 
The wan 
means that the 
Topper :; (1 7 9, 
13-4) can do no 
worse than tie 
-Chris 
Robinson 
now " 
sophorrwre guard Th e gam e 
for the league llllc with South 
western LouIsIana (19 7, 13 5). 
Because the Toppers beat the 
Ragin' CaJuns in both meetings 
this season, Westl'rn would sltll 
be the conference tournament's 
o I e d in lh cas of a tic. 
The T oppers wi II gel the1 r 
chance to win the league lIlle 
outri ght In t omorrow night's 
game against Texas Pan Amcri 
can 05 10, 9 8) Game lime Is 6 
p.m in Diddle 
As for last night's win, the 
game did not start as expected 
The Bulldogs (2 24, 0 18), who 
lost 91 -49 at home to Western 
less than three weeks ago, 
trai l ed only ?..6 21 at hatn1mc. 
" Louisiana Tech did some 
good things," Topper Coach 
Ralph Willard said " They ran 
that jump def<'nse, and we didn' t 
• Lady Toppers 
was the Top 
pers' third In 
live days, and tomorrow n1ghl's 
game wall be their fourth 1n 
seven days 
llowcvc r , freshman guard 
Kevin Willard said the team Is 
not worried about being ti red 
i:oing into this we<•kend's confer 
cnce tournament. 
"Afier Wednesday, we'll have 
two days off," he said " That's 
en ough We ' ve Just got to ge l 
menially ready.·• 
Tomorrow night, Western wall 
have t o be mentally ready in 
order to avenge an 83-77 l oss at 
Texas Pan American on Jan 22. 
" We want that game," Kevin 
Wi llard sa i d " Th ey beat us 
down in Texas. and we'r e not 
going to let that happen again.'' 
SE E CLINCH, PAGE 18 
- -------~-----
Sanderford still 
h8s faith in team 
BY DENNIS VARNEY 
The Lady Toppers had never 
lost three home games in one 
season since Coach Paul Sander-
ford look over in 1982 
But on Friday, it happened. 
Western took eighth-ranked 
Louisiana Tech to overtime 
before losing 57-52 In Diddle 
Arena 
Barring upsets, the loss, cou-
pled with a 95 58 win at South 
Alabama on Sunday, assured 
Western (19-7, 8-2) a second-
place finish In the Sun Belt Con-
ference regular season race 
Louisiana Tech has clinched 
first place with a 12-0 record In 
the conference. 
But Sanderford said he 1s still 
upbeat about his team's chances 
to do well in the post-season. 
Sanderford said that in a l ot 
of ways Western outplayed 
Lou14,1ana Tech 
Sophomore po int guard Dawn 
Warner agreed " We showed that 
we can hang with anyone " 
Western almost did more 
than that Friday. 
With 17 seconds len an over 
lime agai nsl eighth-ranked 
Louisiana Tech on Friday, West -
ern was hoping for a comeback 
And they knew IL could hap 
pen 
Only minutes earlier , the 
Lady Tcchsters mounted their 
own comeback . Their run start 
cd In the second half, with the 
same amount of time ten on the 
clock 
Louisiana Tcch 's Pam 
Thomas rushed up the court 
twice, sinking three-po inters 
both tames. to send the game into 
the extra period 
Western couldn't find such 
heroi cs 
An cr l osing to the same team 
by 32 earlier In the season, the 
l ..ady Toppers had led most of 
the way But they couldn't find 
SEE LADY Tol's , PAGE 16 
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Eric Pars<ms/Htrald 
Lady Toppers' Missy Jackson and Stacie Gamble react to a call 
by an official during the team's 77-72 overtime loss to Louisiana 
Tech on Friday. The team will play New Orleans tomorrow night at 
7 p.m. in Diddle Arena. 
CLINCH: Toppers win 70-4 7 
CONTINU E D F ROM PAGE 15 
The Broncs a re led by senior 
Greg Guy. The 6-1 senior is aver-
aging 19.4 points pe r game , good 
fo r fourth in the confe r e n ce. 
Senior guard Bobby Alle n is sev-
e nth in the league in scoring a t 
16.8 points per contest He a lso 
lead s the con fe r e nce i n fi e ld 
goal percentage a l 56 percent 
Also starting for the Broncs is 
Greg Black, who lead s the con-
fer e nce in assis ts with 7.3 p er 
game and is second in ste als with 
3.0 per game . 
·•r don't think we'll have a ny 
trouble getting up for this game." 
R a lp h Willar d said. " Th e kids 
are ti red me nta lly, b ut we' re st ill 
playing well." 
Tournament time 
The Toppers first game in the 
leag u e tourna me nt is s et. 
Weste rn will p la y at 6 p .m. o n 
Saturday against the wi nne r o f 
F riday's 8:30 p.m. game be tween 
Arkansas-Little Rock 02-14, 6-12) 
and Lamar 00-15, 6-12). 
.._...._.Tedi (47) 
King 3-5 3-3 9, Spencer 2-11 1-2 
5, J ohnson 2-4 6-7 10, Bond 2-10 3-
4 7, Matthews 1-5 0-0 2, Hood 0-2 
1-2 I , Taylor 4-8 0-1 9, Albritton 0-
2 2-4 4, Robinson 1-1 2-4 4. Tota ls 
15-48 16-23 47. 
We.tem (70) 
Robinson 1-5 0-0 2, Bunton 5-8 
2-2 12, J ackson 2-3 4-4 8, Fraliex 
4-8 4-4 15, H o rn 4-4 2-2 10, 
Mackli n 2-6 4-5 8, Willard 1-5 0-0 
3, Hall 2-3 3-4 7, Rogers 0-0 0-2 O, 
Glass 0-1 0-0 0, Lewis 0-1 1-2 1, 
F lowers 0-0 0-0 0, llolley 1-2 2-2 4. 
Totals 22-46 22-27 70 
Ha lftime - We s te rn 26, 
Lo u is ia na Tec h 2 1 3-p o int 
goals- La. Tech I 10 (Spencer 0-
3, Johnson 0-1, Bond 0-1, Taylor 
1-3, Albri tton 0-2), Western 4-12 
(Ro binso n 0-1, Bunto n 0-1, 
F raliex 3-4, Willard 1-2, Lewis 0-
1, Glass 0-1, Macklin 0-2). Foule d 
out- Horn. Rebounds- La. Tech 
29 (Bond 7), Weste rn 35 (Jackson 
7). Assists- La. Tech 8 (Spe ncer 
4), Weste rn 14 (Fraliex, Macklin, 
Robinson 3). Tot a l fo ul s- La . 
Tech 21, Weste rn 22 
A- 5,800 
MARCH MADNESS 
in Red Towel Territory 
..L 
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WFSTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UN1 VERSf:rY • 
Basketball will be big in Bowling Green as 
Western Kentucky University hosts the Men's and 
Women's Sun Belt Conference Tournaments. 
Get your tickets for these events from the Diddle 
Arena Ticket office today' 
■ "Paint the Town Red" Men's Tournament 
Tipoff Party, March 3. 6:30 p.m at The 
Sawmill Tickets are $10. 
■ Men's Sun Belt Conference Tournament. 
March 4-8 
■ Sun Belt Conference Women's Banquet, 
March 9. 7 p.m .. Garrett Conference Center 
Ballroom. Tickets are $15. 
■ Women's Sun Belt Conference Tournament, 
March 10-12 
Call 1-800-"5" BIG RED or (502) 745-5222 
to order tickets. 
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LADY ToPS: Team focused on tourney 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
the spark to get the m the victory. 
Alle r a free throw b y junior 
forwa rd Gwe n Doyle ma de it 82-
81, the Lady Techste rs scored the 
fin al s ix points to finish with an 
87-82 win. 
"We did everything but win the 
game," Coac h Paul Sanderfo rd 
said of having a five-p oi nt lead 
wilh 17 seconds to go in the second 
half. " I thought we we re going to 
win this basketball game. I felt we 
we re in control unti l there was a 
minute left In OT." 
A couple of missed free throws 
and a close call by a re feree were 
key lo the game's outcome . 
Se nior forward Demse Hill 
misse d a free t hrow that wou ld 
have given Western a four-point 
lead before Thomas' second three-
pointe r, which tied the game. 
"I told how impor tant It was 
tha t she hit the first one and she 
did it," Sanderford said. "I would 
have bet my house that sh e was 
going to hit the second." 
On Thomas' first three-pointe r, 
a r eplay o n ESPN s howed that 
h e r foot was i ns id e the t hree-
point arc. 
Sande rford said h e tho ug ht 
she was inside the line 
"I 'm not an official," he said. 
"It was definitely inside the line, 
it wasn't even close. The referee 
was way out of positio n to make 
the call." 
Lou isiana Tec h Coa ch Leon 
Barmore said the Lady Toppe r 
squad his team faced on Friday was 
not the same one t hat t he Lady 
Techsters beat 82-50 on Jan. 22. 
"That 's a very improved bas-
ke tball team," he said. "Yo u've 
got two teams that put basketball 
high in this conference, lhe ot hers 
in the conference don' t. If we 'r e 
ranke d (eighth) lo the co untry, 
Wester n's only a couple of notch-
es below us." 
Sander ford said his te am just 
has to work hard before the Sun 
Be lt Tourna me nt cha mpions hip 
game. "IfLa. Tech Is lucky e nough 
to make It to the fi na ls, then we'll 
see the m there." 
Game updates 
Western went on the road to get 
its 19th win of the year, a 37-point 
wi n against South Ala b a ma o n 
Sunday. 
Western jumped out to a quick 
lead and never relinquished it as 
Hill led with 17 points. 
The Lady Toppe r s will pl ay 
the second game o f a d o uble 
heade r on Wednesday night. They 
will play New Orleans following 
the me n's game against Texas-Pan 
American, which starts a 6 p m 
Western beat New Orleans 76-
53 in the ir firs t meeting of the 
season. 
DAY 
Saturday, March 5 
Don't miss the 
Fashion Show by 
WKU Display & 
Promotion Class 
Saturday, March 5 
2:00 p.m. 
Castner Knott Court 
r-----------------------, 
Present a WKU S tudent or Faculty ID 
and receive an additional 
15% OFF 
Regular & Clearance Priced 
Merchandise 
ExcW•Gn c ........ -H .. • Noii __ .._,.
09
....,...,,.,.~ •
~Wllr:hM-Hae9M W...... F,.. Coni0n 9.adw.U,. Clllbornit end otf'1an ot. 
manulacUH WW> requre .,,.. ffl«CNndliM be •dud~ On. ~ per pet'M)II\ Coupon net 
....i.d ~.,,..,._,~to, ... fWO'l'lokn m m■ynot b9 cl.,plcaa.d or appl.t • ~.,, 
ll:JrllriWd on MICGn. C.n.t Knoll-..oc, .... and"• lillttWIIM .,. nC11 ~• to, ccupon cltcOJnL 
L--------------------~--J 
CASTNER @KNOTT CO. 
!}!}&J[!iJj]@ @(Jj][f &Jrwf&J[f@@ &]!JD@ 
fYAY!o{!f) @a D@@@a #fl~@ @@@!Ju 
The Women's Studies and Support Programs 
Committee needs your help with names for. two 
awards that will be presented at our awards 
luncheon, April 15, 1994. Fifty dollars cash will 
be awarded for each name we choose. 
Award Number One: 
Will be presented to a woman student who has empowered herself by 
overcoming physical, economic, social, political, and/or legal adversity. 
Evidence of individual development and community 
involvement must also be documented. 
Award Number Two: 
Will be presented to an individual who has worked to improve conditions for 
women. The recipient may be a man or a woman, and must be a member of 
the Western Kentucky University community, for example: a student, faculty 
member, alumnus, alumna, or employee. 
The wlnner(s) of this contest wll/ be announced at the luncheon. 
-~~P!~".!~2U~~~Kl'~£~~'-P!!Y_~~e!~~~~eJ~~~E'!!'Y!~-
women's Studies Awards Entry Form 
Please mail or deliver this entry form to: 
Dr. Lou-Ann Crouther Att :Award Name, Department of English, Cherry Hall 117 
by 4 p.m., Friday, March 11 , 1994. 
Your name __________________________ _ 
Address _ ________ _ ________________ _ 
Phone Number _________ ____________ __ _ 
Award Number One Name __________________ _ 
Award Number Two Name_· _________________ _ 
THANK YOU! 
Enter as many times as you want. 
March 1, 1994 Herald _ __________________ Pag!_.!!_ 
SWIMMING: Team wants success to continue 
B Y P. ALAN BERNARDY 
Junior swimmer Joel 
Wihebrink said the swim team 
has done the work and now it's 
time to pick up the paycheck. 
After one of Its most success-
ful seasons, Western's team (12-1) 
will leave today for the Eastern 
Intercollegiate Championships 
in Cleveland. 
"There has been a good atti-
tude, and we're definitely more 
confident than last year," sopho-
more John Dissinger said. "We're 
really going to turn heads this 
year." 
After an emotional season 
that featured a big upset Dec. 11 
at Wright State, the Toppers said 
they feel confident they could do 
anything - including placing in 
the top three in one of the most 
competitive conferences in colle-
giate swimming. 
"A lot depends on how things 
fall together," ·Coach Bill Powell 
said. "We're coming off our resting 
period really positive. I just hope I 
didn't taper (the team) too much." 
Whe n a team puts in a tough 
training schedule throughout the 
season, it goes through a resting 
period called a taper. Practices 
are cut short, and physical exer-
tion is lessened so that a swimmer 
is in top physical and mental con-
dition for a big post-season meet. 
Powell said that tapering is a 
gamble and is different for each 
swimmer. 
"I'd hate to think that I have 
rested them so much that they 
have lost some conditioning," he 
said. 
Western entered the Eastern 
Intercollegiate Conference dur-
ing the 1989-90 season, after dom-
inating the Midwest conference. 
Last year the IJilltoppers placed 
seventh in an lHeam field, with 
senior Ben Graves winning the 
50-yard freestyle. 
This year, Powell has upped 
the ante for his learn, and he 
expects a fifth-place finish . 
" I feel really good about our 
chances," Powell said . "I feel a 
lot better about this team's 
chances than any I have taken to 
Easterns. I think third place is a 
possibility." 
Powell said Southern Illinois, 
the powerhouse of the confer-
ence which has won the last five 
meets, is expected to win again 
this year. 
"The rest of the conference 
just is not even close to them," 
Powell said of the Salukis. 
This year's meet will be with-
out Duke, Rutgers, and George 
Washington, the three teams that 
finished under Western last year. 
But Powell said SL 
Bonaventure, Notre Dame, and 
the University of Maryland-
Baltimore County will be 
Western's stiffest competition 
other than Southern Illinois. 
Powell said Easterns make 
depth less important because 
they award more points to teams 
In this 
threatening 
world, 
everyone 
needs a 
PAAL 
Clip a lil!hrweigbt 
P AAL ll on your 
clothing wherever 
you go. When its pin is pulled, 
the PML II emits an ear-
piercing alarm and a bright 
flashing light, startling an 
attacker and am-acting attention. 
The light can also be used as a 
flashlighr. The PAAL II is 
your best defense against arrack. 
The technology 
QUO(UM is Quoru1!1. !he 
Secvringute· opportuntty 1s 
yours. 
- Ccnao- your ~m lndcp,nd,n, l)imi,u.,... 
Call Brian at 842-6979 
with first place finishes. 
"In this large a meet , the 
teams with the superstars are the 
ones that are the most success-
ful," Powell said. "Our strongest 
asset is our depth, and it may 
hurt us." 
Wihebrink said he and his 
roommates have posted the 
names of every team they will be 
competing against in Cleveland 
in their apartment. 
"It's easier to get up for a team 
if you're angry at them," he said. 
Powell said Graves, senior 
Chan Ferguson, Wihebrink, and 
freshmen Matt Ilagan, Sean 
O'Shea, Scott Cummins, and 
Andrew MacCallum may have 
excellent chances to f'inish in the 
top eight of their respec tive 
events, with a possibility for each 
to win all together. 
Wihebrink, who said he has 
pushed himself to the limit this 
season, said swimming is 10 per-
cent phys ical and 90 percent 
mental. 
" I have really started to visu-
alize my races now. I think about 
them 15 times a day," he said. --- -----------
"You've really got to ~e m~ntally Jamal A. Wi/.w,r/Herald 
prepared for a meet like this." 
The meet will begin tomorrow While preparing for the Eastern Intercollegiate Championships, senior breaststroker Chan Ferguson 
~ight with the diving competi- pauses to inspect the trunks he'll be wearing. At last year's Easterns, Ferguson set three Western 
hon, and events are scheduled . . .. 
tnrough Saturday. records 1n the 200 ind1v1dual medley, 100 breaststroke and 200 freestyle relay. 
Earn extra cash for Spring Break ... donate Plasma 
Earn up to $215 a month by donating 
life-saving plasma! Visit our friendly, 
modern center and find out more 
about the opportunity to earn cash 
while helping ochers. 
Earn up to $55 
your first week! 
HOURS: 
Mon. -Thurs. 
Fri 
7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
~-~-&!-~ . . . 
plasma alliance 
"people helping people" 
1620 Church Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
(615) 327-3816 
• •••••• ••••••• ••••••• 
Get the hand s on 
experience you 
need with 
The Department of 
Residence Life 
••••••• ••••••• •••••••• 
The Department of Residence Life is currently looking for motivated 
students to fill openings as Resident Assistants for Fall Semester. 
The job offers the opportunity to improve your leadership abilities, receive competitive 
benefits, and learn transferable skills. If you are interested in one of these positions 
(and if you have filed for financial aid), pick up an application at the desk of your residence 
hall or at the Department of Residence f:.Jfe in McCormack Hall. 
Application Deadline is March 4th. 
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• Track notes 
Aliwell shines 
at indoor meet 
B Y DENNIS VARNEY 
Fr eshman Nic holas Aliwe ll 
d istanced himself from the 
other runners in this weeke nd's 
Sun Be ll Conference Indoor 
Track a nd Field Championships 
a nd had a meet record to show 
for it. 
An e r placi ng firs t in t he 
3,000-mc ter run Saturday with a 
lime of 8:22.98, he came bac k 
with a first-place fini s h in the 
5,000 on Sunday. 
Aliw e ll sa id he fe ll tired 
an er running the first race , so 
he triea to la ke the lead early in 
the second to make it harde r on 
the other runne rs 
He came up with a me et 
record time of 14:27.08, breaking 
by live seconds, the ma rk set by 
form e r Wes te rn runne r Sean 
Dollman in 1992. 
Al iwe ll 's two victor ies 
ea rned him me n's outstanding 
pe r for me r of the mee t honors 
a nd he lpe d Weste rn 's me n's 
t ea m to a fo urth-place fini sh 
with 41 points in a n e ight-team 
Sun Belt fie ld . 
Arkansas State, which hosted 
the tourname nt, look the victory 
with 175 total points. Eight Sun 
Bell teams competed. 
Soph omor e Sy lvia Mor e no 
took first p lace in the wome n's 
mile run with a time of 5:07.85. 
She said she knew she had a 
chance t o win, but that it was 
close race. She finis hed a frac-
tion of a second a head of Coleen 
Ke nney of South Alabama. 
Wes te rn' s wo men als o fin-
ished firs t in the distance med-
ley re lay as sophomore Kerstin 
Hoffma n, fres h man Ly vo nn e 
Ditto, sopho mo re Kirs te n 
Birme lin and More no ran to vic-
tory. 
The wome n' s team fini shed 
s ixth in a IO-t ea m fie ld with 
31.25 po ints . Arkansas-Littl e 
Rock was first with 92 points. 
Ot he r t op fini s he rs fo r 
Western inc lud ed junio r 
He nd r ick M:aa ko in the 5,000 
(3rd) and sophomore Bradley 
Tucker in the 3,000 (3rd) for the 
me n and junio r Tracey Folden 
in the 800 (4th) for the women. 
Cirino debuts at tennis 
B Y JEFF N ATI ONS 
Tennis Coach Jody Bingham 
sa id bad weather may force 
today's scheduled match at 
Belmont College into a friendlier 
environme nt. 
"Unless Nashville has a be t-
ter weather report tha n we do, 
we might be playing indoors al 
Tennistown," he said . 
For now, the matc h between 
Western a nd Belmont is sched-
uled to start at 1:30 p.m. on 
Belmont's outdoor courts. 
Belmont, a n NAIA school, 
could be a tough opponent. 
Bingham said . 
"They have a very good team," 
he said . "You know, they've pro-
duced some national cha mpions 
out of that division, so you know 
they can play." 
Former basketba ll player 
Brad Cirino makes his debut for 
the tennis team today. 
Cirino, who was part orthe 
New York stale doubles champi-
on team in high school, will 
begin his career as the fourth 
seed in individual p lay. He'll 
also play on the third-seeded 
doubles team 
"I think Cirino will add some 
punch to the midd le of our line-
up," Bingha m sa id. 
Congratulations 
to the 1994 
Spring Pledge Class 
Missy Wisdom 
A ngie Taylor 
Joe Powers 
Shorty Hayes 
Patrick Leiby 
Brian Turner 
Jennifer Moody 
Shawna Porter 
Tonya Parnell 
David McCay 
Brandon Killebrew 
Melissa Stephens 
Love your, 
Delta Sigma Pl Brother's 
Herald March 3, 1994 
Western baseball linescores 
Western 300 120 200 - 8 12 2 
UAB 422 000 02.X - 10 9 2 
Ale pra, Cromer (2), Mone lle (4), 
Smyly (8) and T homas; Gray, 
Larson (5), Mason (7), Cole (9) and 
Gregg. W-Mason, 1-0. L-Monelle, 
0.1. HR-UAB, Gregg (l), Gabbart(l). 
Western 100 010 100- 3 10 0 
Birm.-So. 000 000 010- 1 5 2 
Bernard, Markham (8), Cook (9) 
and Thomas. Ronda, Player (8), 
a nd Matleslts. W-Be r na rd , 1-0. 
L-Ronda, 1-1. Sv-Cook m. 
Western 200 000 000 - 2 5 2 
Samrord 310 100 0lX - 6 9 1 
Wallace , Smyly (4), and Thomas. 
White, Lovelace (6), Hutchinson 
(8), Arge nt (9) and Lawre nce. W-
Whl te, 1-0. L-Wallace, 0-1. HR-
Western, Davis m. 
PIZZA A'.'.'D PRICES FOR EVERYO'.'.'E! 
PICK UP THE BEST DEAL 
WHEN YOU COME IN! 
Come into Gatti's and save on our original crust, cheese and one topping take-out pizzas. 
Real pizzas • made wi ch 100% smoked provolone cheese, our own great sauce, fresh vegetables, 
choice meacs and terrific crust. It's the best pizza and the best deal in t0wn · pick it up! 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON TAKEOUT PIZZA! 
ORIGINAL CRUST, CHEESE & ON E TOPPING! 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
\VI IV UUY A LOTTA PIZZA YOU DON'T LIKE, Wt IEN YOU CAN nuv A LOTIAJ.lli.6.L. PIZZA YOU'LL LOVE! 
To Getto Real Pizza 
You Gotta Get Gattis 
600 Fai rvicw Plaza 
31-W By-Pass 
796-4003 
GETTYSBURG 
MARCHl-2 7 p.m. 
$1.50 Advance $2.00 At the Door 
@(W© lf[ru@®~[f@ 
March 1, 1994 
Women's tennis team 
ready for first 1natch 
BY P . ALAN BERNARD Y 
When senior Amy Haskins-
Cowles quit the women's tennis 
team over Christmas break for 
personal reasons, Coach Laura 
lludspelh said she lost her best 
player. 
"She was head and shoulders 
above everyone else," Hudspeth 
said. "She was a very strong 
number one. She had wins over 
Evansvi11e and Louisville, 
which both have good, good 
girls." 
Hudspeth, who is in her 
fourth year at Western, said the 
team counted on Haskins-
Cowles heavily throughout the 
fall season as both a singles and 
a doubles star. 
But Hudspeth said her team 
does have some talent. 
Th e team, which is com-
prised moslly of freshmen and 
walk-ons, will open its spring 
schedule at home against 
Cumberland College tomorrow 
at 1 p.m. at Western's outdoor 
tennis courts. 
Hudspeth said allhough she 
has never coached against 
Cumberland, she doesn't think 
her team will have much prob-
lemwinning. 
"I talked to their coach the 
other day," Hudspeth said, "and 
he said his girls are down from 
what he is used lo." 
F r eshman Alli son Hassal 
has assumed the role as top 
seed and junior Debi 
Robertson, a transfer from 
Butte Community College in 
California, will be playing as 
t he No. 2 seed. 
"This year there will be so 
many new people," Hudspeth 
said. "We also have more play-
ers (10) than last year. Having 
that many players will leave 
room for improvement." 
Improvel'\ent would seem to 
be a necessity as a follow-up to 
l ast-year's 2-12 season, an 
effort Hudspeth said no one 
likes to talk about. 
"We don't mention last year 
at all," she said. "This year 
we're just concerned with going 
forward." 
Robertson said this year's 
team can overcome the loss or 
llaskins-Cowles because or its 
depth. 
"I think we'll be just as good 
because we have a few new 
players that wi 11 help us," she 
said. 
Hudspeth said that seeding, 
other than the top three, hasn't 
been assigned because she is 
waiting to see how well each 
player does in practice and in 
early matches. 
She said her team is geari ng 
for a possible fourth-place fin-
ish in the Sun Belt Tournament 
at the end of the season, a far 
cry from last year's ninth-place 
l"inish. 
$ $ NEED CASH $ $ 
JOHNNY'S PAWN SHOP 
::E 
e 
We buy, sell, or pawn 
TV's, VCR's, Guns, Genesis, 
S. Nintendo,Stereo's, CD Players, JamBoxes ... 
781 - 9316 
1901 Russellville Rd. 
Next to Rally's HamburJlers 
e 
~ 
► 
f SI O , §5 
1/~ IL ; 
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PublicaUoa Dav: Deadline: 
745-6287 T■11d1y Friday 4 IJ.■. Tll■rsll1y T1uday 4 , .... 
+ For Rent 
LBrge Victorian 2 to 3 bedroom 
aparb'nent at 1177 Kentucky Street 
375/month plus deposit. 
1 bedroom 310 E. 14th, $250. 
842-3848. 
Two nice, two bedroom, side by 
side apartmenrs 1252 State. 
Available March 1. All utilities 
furnished, $390 and $325. Call 782· 
1088. 
Completely Remodeled 
Apartment 
4 bedroom, 2 full baths. 
Call 782-8063. 
Small 2 bedroom house at 1420 
Normal View. $265 plus deposit 
Call 842-3848. 
Very nice 4 bedroom house on 
Herrington Avenue. Need 2 females 
to share. $112/month plus uohues. 
842-8906 or 843-3950. 
Super large 6+ bedroom house at 
1405 State, Dining room and 3 
baths. Off-street par111ng. 
$1,200/month. Also, small 2 
bedroom house at 1121 Park, 
$350. 3 bedroom house, 1109 High 
SL $425. 842-3848. 
Nice 3 bedroom house at 1437 
Kentucky. Adjacent to campus. 
Available 3/1. $375. 782· 1088. 
+ For Sale 
SPRING BREAK 94' 
l 'ANAMA CITY Sl29 
JAMAICA S469 ~~':"~ 
CANCUN S469 ~~~~!?• 
DAYTONA Sl2~ :':~&:,."r..,"';';!1 
SOUTII PADRES279 
BAHAM.AS S389 
JOE 
1-800-234-7007 
ENDLESS SUMMER TOUltS 
"Orrcill Sphlg &talt. SOo,aor m W•twn Ket!IIUC<I(' 
Call JOE! 
1-'rotectmg your body 
is our business. Bodyguard 
'2000/ self defense spray now at 
Major Weatherby's on the 
By-pass. Call 843- 1603. 
Open 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Spring Break! Best trips and 
prices. Bahamas party cruise 6 
days, $279! Includes 12 meals and 
6 free parties. Panama City room 
with kitchen, 8 days $119. Dayrona 
$149. Key West $249. Cocoa 
Beach$159. 
1-.800-6 78-6386. 
CDs, tapes, LPs, save big bucks on 
preowned items. Also, comic books 
(new and back issues). Nintendos, 
Role-playing games. Need cash? 
We buy1 1051 Bfyant Way, behind 
Wendy's on Sconsv1lle Rd. 
Extended 
hrs. Mon.-Sat. 10 a .m.-9 p.m., 
Sun. 1 p.m. -6 p.m. 
PAC RATS 782-8092. 
+ Help Wanted 
Madisonville Communily College 
Upward Bound Summer Positions 
Vpw•:d Bound is• fcdcnl\y (\IC\dcd, non 
rc.-idalual acadcmic/cu!,ur.il cnrichmcn, 
program for high school stuJcnts. The 
swnmcr canponcnt will be held on the 
campus of Madoonville Commuruly 
College bcgwung June 13 and enchng July 
23, 1994. 
PART-TIMF. INSTRUCTORS 
lll$UUC\Ors for English, Lucraturc, Reading. 
Chcmisuy, B,ology, Advanced Science 
topics, Algchni I, Ali:cl,ra 11, Gcomc:uy and 
Advanced Math T0{'1c, arc u,v,tcJ to apply. 
Applicants must hold • llachclor's degree 
(Leather c:crttfication prcfc=d) in the 
appropnatc sub_JCCt matter. 
TUTORJSPECIAJ.JST 
Applicants for the foUowing pooiuons are 
now being Lak01: AC\Jv1ucs Spcaau<l, 
ninsportauon Specialm. rood SctV1ccs 
Specialist., EdocationII Specialist. Cultunil 
Ennchmcnt Specialist. Acadcrruc Services 
Specialist., R=-eational Specialist and 
Graduate SpecialiSL 
utor/Specialists arc fuU-timc 5\lfflfflcr 
cmployccs and serve u van drivers during 
the swnmcr prognim. Applicants must have 
canpldcd at least 60 college crcclil houn, 
be 21 years o/ age and have a vaJid driv-cr'• 
license. Tutor/Specialists will be capccu:d 
LO Leach al lcul 0f1C elCClive class and serve 
u assistants 10 the four swdcnt rcscard, 
o apply, s01d resume', letter ol 
app~cation, official transcnpt(s) from all 
coUcgcs attended and three lcucrs of 
n:commcndauon by March 18, 1994 to 
Carl Darnen. Dean of Swdcnt Affaus, 
Dcpartm01, UB, ;,ladillonvillc Communay 
College. 2000 C..Uegc Onvc, Maduonvillc, 
KY 42431. 
Madillonvillc Communi,y College is an 
AA/EO employer. 
Desk Clerk positions available at 
Best Westem-Connnental Inn. 
Apply in person between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. No phone calls 
please 
Mr. Gatti's is hiring bussers for 
evenings and weekends, musr be 
able to work weekends, apply 1n 
person. Mr. Gatti's, Fairview Plaza 
Sh_opp1ng Center 
Counselors, Instructors, and 
other positions for Western North 
Carolina's finest co-ed 8-week 
youth summer camp. 
Over 25 activities including water 
skiing, horse back, tennis, art Cool 
mountain climate, good pay, great 
fun. Non-smokers. For 
application/brochure: 704-692-6239 
or Camp Pinewood, Hendersonville, 
N.C. 28792. 
+ Services 
Balloon •A- Gram Co. 
Costumed Characler Delivery. 
Decorahng, Magic Shows, Clowns 
Costume Rental. 1135 31-W By-
pass 843-4174 
POLKADOT TYPING SERVICE 
781-5101 . 1201 SMALL HOUSE 
RD. Complete Computer/Laser 
Printer Sef'Vlce Backed by 
Professional Experience. 
Heallh Insurance 
WKU students $100, $250, $500 
deducbble. Robert Newman 
Insurance 842-5532. 
Hinton Cleaners, Inc. 
Otters dry cleaning, pressing, 
alterations, and shirt service. 
10th and By-pass. 842-0149. 
+ Personals 
DON'T GO UNPROTECTED! 
Call for FREE Information on Very 
Affordable Ma1or Medical Health 
Insurance for S1udents/lnd1viduals. 
(606) 275-2124. DON'T WAIT! 
• On Campus 
Pick up applications for non-
traditional housing at SOT A 
office. DUC Rm. 310 or call 
745-5289 for more 
information. 
+ Policies 
The College Heights Herald will be 
responsible only for the hrst 
incorrect insertion of any class1hed 
advertisement. No refunds will be 
made for partial cancellabons. 
Classifieds will be accepted on a 
prepaid basis only, except for 
businesses with established 
accounts. Ads may be placed in the 
Herald office or by ma,I. paymenr 
enclosed. to the College Heights 
Herald, 122 Garrett Conference 
Center, Western Kentucky 
Universily,Bowling Green, Ky . 
42101 .For more information call 
Amy at 745-6287 or 745-2654. 
Advertise in our 
special Spring 
Break Magazine 
Breakin' Away! 
Deadline Thursday 
at 4:00. 
Call 7 45-6287 
Don·t Delay! 
Advertise yoor Spring Break Specials in the 
Classified Section of the 
College Heights Herald. 
1t·s inexpensive and it works! 
I 
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EVERY DAY IS PAY 
DAY WHEN YOU 
DRIVE FOR PAPA 
JOHN'S. 
One of America's fastest 
growing delivery and carryout 
pizza companies is growing 
fast in your area, too. So we 
need more pizza delivery 
drivers. Check these 
advantages: 
*Earn up to $10 an hour 
*Get paid IN CASH every 
night for mileage 
*Flexible Hours 
*Fun environment 
•opportunity for 
advancement 
Drivers must be 18 or older, 
have dependable safe vehicle, 
satisfactory driving record and 
proof of insurance. 
CALL NOW 782-0888!! 
PIZZA 
w.1rAJOUNs . 
Vdw(l[t,,9 die f,.c,,{c,a p,yr1-I -
Equal Opportunity Employer 
640 31-W ByPass 
FAIRVIEW AVE. 
1g Rally's 
~ 
! ■ FAIRVIEW 
'f SHOPPING 
,;; CENTER 
Herald 
782-0888 
1922 RusselJville Road 
Delivering to WKU and 
Vicinity 
782-9911 
516 31-W Bypass and 
Scottsville Road Vicinity 
Hours: 
Mon.- Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sun. Noon - 12 a.m. 
March 1, 1994 
Extras: 
Garlic Butter ................. 25¢ 
Pepperoncini Peppers ... 25¢ 
Drinks ............................ 60¢ 
Cheese sauce ................. 25¢ 
r--------------------, 
1 One Small 1 Topping 1 
I I 
: & 1 order of Breadsticks : 
I $ 5 99 I 
I plus tax I 
I I 
I Offer valid only with coupon I 
I Exp ires: 3-9-94 chh I r--~-----------------~ 
: One Large : 
: 1 Topping : 
I $ 5 99 I 
I plus tax I 
I I 
I Offer valid only with coupon I 
I Expires: 3-9-94 chh I r-~-------~------~~~~; 
1 Two Large 1 
I 
2 
"1: • I 
1 1.opp1ng 1 
I $11 99 I 
: plus tax : 
I Offer valid only with coupon I 
I Expires: 3-9-94 chh I 
r--------------------~ : One Large : 
: All the Meat : 
I $8 96 I 
I plus tax I 
I I 
I Offer valid only with coupon I 
I Expires : 3 -9-94 chh I 
L--------------------~ 
EXCELLENT 
EFFORT AGAINST 
LOUISIANA TECH 
We Salute 
Tara Cosby 
WKU Lady Topper of the Week 
1901 Russellville Rd. 
r 7 9 ¢ 'I'wo FRE!ily Q 1 
I 
Cheeseburgers with purchase of a l 
WESTERN GATEWAY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Rally burger for 2 Bucks Rally G at regular price 1 
Cheese and tax extn Umlt one 
coupon per penon per Y181t 
1chh chh chh 
: Expires 3-15-94 Expires 3-15-94 Expires 3-15-94 
L-----------•-----•-....,----••-•--------------~-------•----------• 
